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C H L O R OF O R M.
HE SUBSCRIBERS have pr.epared, for Sale,

Chloroforn, or Terchloride of Formyle,,the new
AnSsthetic Agent, as a substitute for Ether, recently
prdposed by Dr. Simpson, of Edinburgh. This Agent
liàareceived the recommendation of the highest Medi-
cal?'Authorities in Great Britain, and has been used
with increased success in this vicinity.

S. J LYMA.N -& Co.,
Chemists, Place L./lrmes, J1Iontreat.

Jan. 31, 1848.

'reHE Subscribers have their usual assortment of gen-
1Iuine Drugs and Chenicals, which they offer low for
ast, or approved credit.

WM. LYMAN & CO.

U R Q U H A IT' S
FLUID EXTRACT OF JAMAICA SARSAPARILLA.

mHE Subscriber begs leave.to subnit to the Medical
i.Profession. and.to the public, his preparation of
Sarsaparilla whieh has been extensively used in their
practice, by many of the muost eminent Medical Gen-
tlemen in the City, and With the most beneficial results,
as the following .testimuonials, witi which he bas been
very politely favored, will satisfactorily show.

For sale only at the Medical Hall, Great St. James-

ALEX. URQUHA RT.
August 2.

ALEXANDER URQUiJART, EsQ..-DEA'R SRn,-I hale
much pleasure in bearing testimony to the faithful man-
ner; in whiehi you prepare your Fluid Extract of the
Compound decoction of Sarsaparilia. , This I an ena-
bled to do on account of'several of my patients haying
derived the greatest benefit from its use.

For Constitutional Syphilis andChronîic Rheunmatisn,
I have prescribed it.with the most marked effects; I car
therefore, without the least hesitation, reconîmend your
preparation as one possessing ail the MedicinaLquali-
,ties of the Compound Decoctionof Sarsaparilla, while
it is, at the same time, more palateable, andless apt to
derange the stomach.

I renain, Dear Sir,
Yotur mot obed't serv t,

W. FRASER,"M. D.
Lecturer n Medical Jurisprudence,

M'Gill College.
Montreal, 9th February, 184-7.,

Montreal, February 10th 1847.
Ì eg to certify, thati have employed very eten-

sively ghe " Fluid Extract or Sarsaparilla,' inade by
Mr. Urqùhart, iii all those diseases in which that Medi-
eineis usually prescribed, and that I have founid it a
most valuable preparation. I can, moreover, state froni
personal investigation, that the proprietor employs none

tII~JbLO.

but the purest ingredients, and bestows thie greateù
care and attention upon the mode of preparin~g theré'
medy.

]RoBERT L. MACDONELL, M. D.,
Lecturer Institutes of Medicine,

M'Gill College.
Physician to the Montreal General Hospital,

Mr. Urquhart's Sarsaparilla is the only preparation ot
this valuable Medicine that I can, witlh entire confidnce
recomnend to m3y patients.

M. M'CuLLoc, M. D.,
Montreal, 10th February, 1847.
DEAR SIR,-I have frequently prescribed your Fluid

Extract of: Sarsaparilla, and I have no, hesitation ii
recomnendingit as avery elegant and convenient forni
for administering that Medicine.

Yours very truly,

GEO. W. CAMPBELL.
To Alex. Urquhart, Esq.

Monreal, 10tl February, 184.7.

Dr.Picaults Pharmacy,
69, St. PAUL STREET, BONSECOURS MA RKýETt

Just received, and for Sale, together with the usuâl
Drugs, the following

C Il E M I C A L.S

Aconitine Joduret of Lead
Brueine Of Potassium
Chloride of Gold " ofQuinine

of Gold & Sodi um Jalapine
Citrate of Iron Lactate of Iron
Cyanuret of Mercur Lactucariuni

" Of Potassitin Lupuline
(very pure.) Naplthahine

Delphine Narcotine
Digitaline Oxide of Silver
Elateriumn Rhabarlarine
Ernetine -Strychnine

Gentianine Valerianate of Zinc
Hachisch Cannabis Indiea) Veratine
Ioduret of Arsenic Oi of Ergot

of Iron « ef Spurge
" of Mercury

Extracts of Every Kind, &c. &c.

The gentlemen -of the Profession are particularly
invitedto inspect a Set of TEN MODELS of SUR
GICAL ANATOMY, of Natural Size, nade witl
Leather, the rnost perfect imitation ever seen in th
country.

Montreal, May 29, 1847.

D 1
YLe DYEN'S

S I N F E C T I N'G F LUID
TOBE SOLD AT DR. PICAULT'S,

69, St. Paul Street,
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An'r. XLIX.-OBSERVATIONS ON THE CLIMATE OF
BARBADOES, AND ITS INFLUENCE ON DISEASE:
TOGETHER WITII REMARIKS ON, ANGIOLEU-
CITIS Ot BARBADOES LEG.

By J.îEs BovELL, M.D.,
illember of the Royal Collcge of Physicians, London,-late

Junior Phvsician to the Barbadoes Generat Iospital,-Junior
Physician'to the. Törontô Gèncral Dispensary and Lying.in
Charity.

(Continuedfrom page 145.)
Besides the awful scourge which the vhole tribe of

insects frequently become to man, cutting off every
green thing that grows on the face of the earth, re-
ducing, in one nîight, whole fields teenming with plenty,
to mere desolate wastes ; it is the opinion of some
very intelligent minds, that one of the prime causes of
the unhealthiness of a place is frequently associated
w;ith their^présehee, sinée-the decomposition of their
dead bodies, mingled vith that of decaying vegetable
nattér, must tend to generate or heighten the poison-

ous malaria. We find' if history is tô be believed,
that- tli dccay of the dead bodies of insects alone:,
hve, front their putrid siench; se vitiated the atmos-
phere as - to create frightful disease and death to the
humait race. St. Augustin.e, mentions a plague te
have arisen ii Africa fron the destruction of iniumer.
able swarms of insects, whose bodies being mingled
with sea.ater,-onathe\shore of which they had been
east, generated a pestilencé from which 800,000 men
perisled inli the kingdom of Massinissa alone, and
many more on the territories bordering on the sea.
italy, as mentioned by àfouffit, suffered both in nit
and' beast froi a similar cause. ât diTferent times,
ve know as matter of truth, that the West India is-
lands have been terribly afllicted by the pestilential
'iucrease of insects, and which existed in such vast
hordes, as to render the utmost precaution necessary
for tho preservation of the lives of infa'nts, and even
cattle were frequently very severely injured by these
tornientors, 'their eyes being perfectly destroyed.
Ligoi, in. his history of Barbadoes, in giving its na-
tural' hisiory says : " The next'of these moving little
aiiimals are ants or pismires; and these are but of
small" size, but great industry, and that which gives
tlieni means te attain this enfd is, they have all:one
soul. If I should say, they are here or there, I shouldi
döthei-vmrng, for they are everylwhere ; under ground,
where any hollow or loose earth is amongst the moots
Of trees ; upon the.bodies, branches, leaves, and fruit
of ail the trees ; in all places without the houses and
within'; upen the sides of the- walls, windows and
roofs withoat, and on the floors, side-walls and ceilings
within ; tables, cup-boards, beds, stools-*-all are cover-
ed with then, so that they are a kind of ubiquitaries.

Messrs. Kirby and Spence, infbrm us, that about 70
years ago, the «Formica Saccharivora completely~ put a
stop te the cane cultivation byamaking its nest under
the roots of the plant, which so injured it as te render
it quite unproductive. Their nuinber was incredible.
They descended from the hills like torrents, anid the
plantations, as well as every path and road, for miles,
were filled with them. Many domestic quadrupeds
perished in consequence of the plague. Rats, mice,
and reptiles, were an easy prey to them, and even the
birds, which they attacked whenever they alighted on
the ground in search of food, were so harrassed as te
he at length unable to resist them. Streams of water
opposed only a temporary obstacle to their progr'ess,
the foremost rushing blindly on te sudden death, and
fresh armies instantly following, till a bank wias'formed
of the carcases of those thátt were drowned sufficient
te dam upithe waters and allow the main body te pass
over in safety. 'Even the all devouring element of
fire was tried in- vain ; when lighted to arrest'theiîr
route, they rushed 'into, the blaze in such iyriads "0f
millions as to extinguish it. Those that thus patrioti-
cally devoted themselves to death for ý the- common
good, were but as the pioneers ofthe-advanced guard
of a countless army, which by their self-sacrifice was
enabled te pass unhurt. The entire crops of standing
canes ,were burnt down, and the earth dug up in
every part of the plantations ; but vain was every
attempt of man te effect their destruction, tilL in, 178(>
it pleased providence at length te annihilate them .by
thee torrents of rain which accoîmpanied a, hurricane
most fatal te the other West India islands," and aiong
these Barbadoes suffered the most severely. ,The
tempest was, however, nuch more terrible and.severe
than the authors: seem te believe, forit was only but
littie inferior te the one that laid, waste Barbaddes in
1831. ' This very hurricane that swept ,away- such
innumerable swarms. of insects, so depurated, at:tihe
same time, the' island, as te render it fora period re,
markably hea1thy. The effects, however, wereeot
se lasting apparently, as those which followed.our last
visitation, which makes ie attach:great weight aiso
to the improvement ini our social condition. But the
presence of insect: life, even iii a much more circui-
scribed scale, has given rise, not unfrequently, ato
severe maladies, the origin of which, at the time, twas
perfectly unaccountable ; hence ive cannot but-believe
that the, continued unhealthiness of those wooded ia-
lands, depends as much upon the- increase or decrease
óf inseet life, atù times, as- o 'any, other cause, and
there can, scarcely be a doubt but that many diseases
are caused by them-of thiswe have s6mo )roof. lIn
Iidia, duringthe· season in vhich the fruit, called
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"mango " is eaten, opthalmia in the neighbourhood
of the groves was prevalent for some time--the fruit
bore all the blame as the cause of the disease, until
at length it was discovered to be the result of irrita-
tion produced by the presence of an exceedingly small
black fly, called the eyefly. In the case of a woman
mentioned by Turner, the juice ejected by a spider
produced violent swellings of the lips, soreness of the
tongue, and opthalmia. Very many cases are record-
cd of insects passed from the bowels of persons who
must have swallowed the eggs either by inspiration or
in their food, notwithstanding' Vogel's doubts on the
subject. Dr. Barton, in the fifth volume of the Ameri-
can Philosophical Transactions, relates an extensive
mortality which vas produced among those who had
partaken of the honey collected in the neighbourhood
of Philadelphia. The American Government was
excited by the general distress-a minute inquiry into
the cause of the mortality ensued, and it was satisfac-
torily ascertained that the honey had been chiefly ex-
tracted from the flowers of Kalmia latifolia. At this
time, in Barbadoes, and in al[ the West India islands,
our beautiful and valued groves of cocoa.nut trees are
being rapidly destroyed by a small but beautiful in.
sect: it was quickly discovered that the fruit of a tree
which had , been attacked was injurious, producing
severe diarrhœa, although there was no means of show-.
ing, or supposing how the insects could have effected
the water contained in the nut., My friend, Professor
Thomas, is so impressed with this belief in the injuri-
ous presence of insect life, that he suggests that the
introduction of the _common frog, which took place a
short time ago, has been productive of good, by des-
troying vermin as food.

The night of the 10th of August, 1831, is green in
the memory of every inhabitant, and none cai ever
forget the miseries of the eventful morningof the 11th,
when the darkness of despair passed avay but to un-
fold te the eye a scene of horror more like that pre.
sented by a hard contested battle field on which tbere
had bee carnage and slaughter. Deprived of their
habitations, and exposed te the inclemencies of the
weather,- many were delighted te sleep beneath the
shelter, of rude huts or of boards, packed one against
another, and the wounded and disabled 'ere thankful
when such accommodation oculd be afforded .them.
The cathedral, in the city, of Bridgetown, ýwas thrown
open for the reception of the wounded; and for several
days the surgeons were fully occupied iti operating ;
and what was the result.of. those operations ? unfor.
tunately, at a time of such bitter affliction, a statistical
account could not be kept of the cases i:but the fact
is sufficiently notorious, that there vas a > singular
immunity from secondary dangers, and a disposition
in' wounds to heal kindly. It is even more remarkable,
that, many -who had laboured under diseases before,
the event were freed from them as by a charm. Many
children came to their birth during the raging of the
tempest, and, both they and their mothers did weli.
Sixteen years have nearly elapsed since that awful
visitation, and its depurating effects are still apparently
in operation,-foir it may, ,without any exaggeration,

b;e said, that Barbadoes is now one of the most healthy
places on the face of the globe; for even that disease
for -which the island obtained an unenviable notoriety,
viz., elephantiasis, is scarcely seen among the rising
generation, and promises to be extinct with the death
of the present generation ; such was Barbadoes in
the 'year 1847, as contrasted with the years prior to
the hurricane of 1831.

The act of enancipation which liberated the African
race, and restored to them the rights of man, removed
that immediate and selfish care which is bestowed on
articles of property, but it could not withhold that pro.
tection and sympathy w'hich Christianity demands
should be exercised towards every meinber of the hu.
man family.

The private hospitals attached te the various plan-
tations, and vhich were very comfortable, and, in gen.
eral, well -furnished, being part of the appurtenances
of slavery, were peremptorily abandoned by the newly
emancipated, notwithstanding endeavours were made
te induce the people te accept of medical aid and at-
tendance free of expense te them. As a consequence
of this refusa], it became necessary to provide some
general asyluim for the sick poor. At the suggestion
of theMedical Society, a general hospital was propos.
ed to be erected-the plan, was determined on, and
supported by the influence of several worthy indivi-
duals-a subscription was set on foot, an hospital erect-
ed by private munificence, and hitherto, in *a great
measure supported by the same means. The "General,
Hospital" was opened on the 1st of July 1844. The
building, of itself an ornament te the town, is situated ii
a cool and populous part of the city of Bridgetown,
and affords accommodation te 80 patients,

The rules and regulations are drawn up in accord-
ance with those of the British institutions, and the
whole establishment is under the superintendence of
trustees and commrnittees.

As it will tend te illustrate the progress of our ii-
fant institution, we purpose tO give some of the quar-
terly tabular returns of cases furnishedte the Board of
Directors.

In the first instance but few females availed them-
selves of the benefits of the institution ; since, however,
its value has become more apparent, they too begin
to seek its accommodation, and te be eager for ad-
mission within its walls.

It is generally supposed that a very great prejudice
exists amongst our peasantry against post-mortem ex-
aminations, but as yet we have encountered no difficul-
ties of the sort, but find, on the contrary, a very laudàble
desire on the part of relatives and friends to b'e cor-
rectly informed of the " real cause of death," as they,
express it.

Table A,-Showing the nuîmber o in.door patients admitted.
died, and discharged monthly, from the lst of July to the 301h
cf Septemnber, 18/4.

o Admitted. Number. Died. Discharged.
July 31 1 4
Aug. 15 2 il
Sept. 40 2 26

86 n 5 41
S Reniaining in hospital 40.

ý.1 -- j
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Table B,-Showing from what parts of the island and fromt
what countries patients came. ,

The parsh of St. Michael 22,'
13,
25,

- St. Joseph 3,
2,

St. George 2,

- Christ Church 2,
2,

- St. Thomas 1,
- St. Peter 1,
- St. John .1,
- St. Philip 1,

Foreign 2,
1,
3,

Total 86.

Juily
August
September
July
September
July
September
July
September
August
September
September
September
July
August
September

Most of the foreigners were sailors from the mer-
chant vessels lying im Carlisle Bay'.

The parish of St. Michael furnished a larger number
of patients than either of the others, but it must be
borne in mmd that the city of Bridgetowui is in this
parish, and that many of the poor, properly belonging
to the country districts, assemble in town, wyhere they
may more readily obtain alms or employment. Dis-
charged seamen and soldiers and sailors, belonging to
vessels in the harbour, also contribute to svell the
number registered as- of St. Michael. Perhaps. the
parishes of St. Joseph, St. Philip, and St. Andrew,
have really a much greater proportion of sick. Ia
these places there are many poor white peasants who
are in a state of great moral and physical destitution-
badly fed, and incapable of exertion from their anSmic
condition ; many "of them, at the ages of twenty and
tiventy-five, are only boys and girls, nature being pro-
tracted by their extreme physical degeneracy. Dr.
Cutting had under his care a lad of the age of twenty-
tivo, who had no one sign of puberty, all his feelings
and maiiners we re quite childish, and the organs of
generation were not more fully developed than a boy's
at'six years of age. In a tropical climate, where na-
ture is universally precocious, this is rather surprising,
but' as tiis arrest (?) of development is not observed
in any other class, we may justly ascribe this apparent
anomaly to deficiency of nutriment. ' These people
eat but little animal food, and being near the coast, they
are mostly fishermen-the quantity of fish, however,,
which they catch, is insufficient to support them, either
if consumed by their families or sold ; more frequently
this scanty produce of their labour is exchanged for
spirits, which, vitl the sweet potatoe, constitutes their
soie'diet.

Table C,--Classification with regard to sex.

Males. Died. Females. Died.
28 ' 3 1

2 3 .0
30 4 6

71) A 6

July
A ugust
September

Table D,-Classification with regard to colour.
White. Coloured. Black.

5 8 18 31
4 2 9 15

July
August
September

Table E,-Showing the numbers adnittcd between the ages of
13 and 2...o
20 - 30 23
30 - do,............. 22
40 - 50 .............. 16
50 60.................... 10
60 0......................3
70 ' 80,........................2

Total,............. 86.

SPrgical operations performed during the quarter
.--Two amputations below the knee; one at tarso-meta.

tarsal articulation ; one of penis.
Augus/.-Two operations for cataract; one phymosis; one

tarso-metatarsal articulation; two amputations below the knee.
From the lst of July to the 30th of September, five patients

died. One from extreme emaciation produced by sloughing oT
the genitals. August-one from extreme injury to the pelvis;
one from abscess of' scrotum and sloughing. &ptember-one
from palsy, and one fron typhoid fever.

lTEORoLOGICAL REGISTER for the year 1841, showing the
monthly range of the Barometer and Thermometer, and also
the quantity of rain that fell monthly, as shown by the rain-
guage kept in the parish of St. Philip, by Col. Bryan T. Yourg,
M1.C.P.

Barometer' Thermometer
A. D. in degrees. in degrees
1844. - - Rain Gauge

Max. Min. Max. Min. in inches.

January..... 3 2985 82 72 3.1.100
February... 30.06129.82 83 72 4.22.100
March...... 30.08 29.80 83 73 1.67.100
Aptil....... 29.98 29.84 83 74 10.69.100
May. 30.0029.85 84 74 8.17.100
June... 30.06129.881 84 74 81.11001
July......... 30.04 29.88 8- 74 5.17.100
August...... 30.04 29,85 84 74 6.91.100
Septcmber. 30.04i29.82 85 75 6.05.100
October.... 130.04j9.821 85 75 3.34.101)
November. 29.9629.78 85 74 11.82.100
December.. 30.06129.78 82 72 5.39.100

71.45 100 Inches Quantity for the year.

N.B.-This table %vas kept in the parish of St. Philip, four.
teen miles from the city of Bridgetown.

Sir Robert Schomburgh gives the following results
for 1844 :-" The , number of deaths amounted in
England generally to 1 in 45; in the Isle of Wight to
1 in 58; in London to 1 in 39 ; in Bristol to 1 in 32;
in Liverpool (parish) to 1 in 29. In the whole mon-
archy of Prussia, in 1843, to 1 in 34.80, and in Pom-
erania, the healthiest province of that empire, to 1 in
44.10 ; in Naples the range of mortality was 1 in 34;
in Wurtemberg 1 in 33;, in Paris 1 in 32;, in Nice 1
in 31 ; 'in Madrid l in 29 ; in Roie 1 in 25 ; in An-
sterdam ,1 in 24; in Vienna 1 in 22.5, and in Barba-
does it is no doubt underrated if rnerely assumed at 1
in 66."-Page 75.



'Irish Immigrant Fever.

A 4'dETEoROIcAL REGISTER, 1oR MAT, 1848,

Taken at " Fairficld" Estate, in the parish of Saint Philip, fourteen miles due cast of the city of Bridgetown. Elevation, one
hundrcd and twenly.five feet above high water mark ut the Crano Bay, by Sia RoBERT HERtuxN ScioM3BuRGHi's calculation.

Lunations and Phases of the Moon.-Phillips' Alnanack.

Ncr Moon, 3d day at 3h. 16m. morning. Full Moon, 18th day at 12h. 42m. morning.
First Quarter, 9th day at 10h. 57m. night. Lart Quarter, ,25th day at 7h. 47m. night.

1 -rre.

J\unday I

Tucsdav 2

Vcdncs. 3
Thursday 4
Fridav 5
Saturday 6
Sunday~ 7
Monday 8
Tuesday 9
Wednes. 10
Thurs. 1l

Friday 12
Saturday 13
Sunday 14
Monday 15
Tuesday 16
Wcdnes. 17
Thurs. 18

Friday 19
Saturday 20
.Sunday 21

1M.Ionday 22
Tuesday 23
Wednes. 24

Thurs. '25
Friday '26
Saturday 27

McAN TEMPERATURE.

Barometer. Fr. Therm.
Barm. .m in Shade.

9 a.m.J3p.mJ9 a.mni.13
29.98 29.90

29.97 29.87

29.98 29.87
29.98 29.88
29.99 29.89
29.94 29.88
29.89 29.83
29.88 29.85
29.89 29.83
29.92 29.85
29.96 29.89

29.95
29.92
29.88
29.92
29.92
29.90
29.86

29.87
29.84
29.85
29.85
29.84,
29.86
29.82

29.95129.90
29.98 29.91
29.98 29.92

29.96
29.92
29.96

29.98
29.98
29.98

29.88
29.88
29.90

29.91
29.90
29.90

Sunday 29.95 29.88

Mondlay 29129.92 29.83

Tuesday 30
Wddncs. 31j

29.96
29.96

29.87
29.91,

79

81

80
81
82
82
81
82
81
81
80

81
80
80
81
81
78
78«

80
80
80

80
80,
80

81
80
80

81

78

79'
76.

.Barbádoes, Fairfieldi.Ju'ne 1,

82

82

82
83
83
83
82
83
82
83
81

81
81
82
83
82
80
80

83
81I
82

81
81

83
81
81.

82

79

79

1846.,

o z
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WZND.

var. E. to S. E.

E.
ditto.
S. E.

s.
S. E.
ditto,

var. S. E. to E.
var. S.E. to N.E.

N.E.

ditto.
ditto.
ditto.

.I ditto.
N.E.
E.jvar.N.E; ta S.E.

N. E.
ditto.
ditto.

ditto,
ditto.

E. N. E.

N. E.
diu.o.

N. N. E.

var. N. to S. E.

var. S:E. to N.E

Se E.var. N. E. to S.
7410

RAIN INs
DEci.uàLS.

6

,38

25
4
5

20

8
5

13

44

2.10

94
26

1.43 6.62

REMARKS AND OB@ERvATIoNs.

Mornmg cloudy, noon clouds ani sun, evening
.cloudy, night-rain.

Cloudy and o'rcast the major part of day, with light
variable winds tending to S., evng. & niglit cloudy

Cicar with fresh breezes, night finc.
Ditto, ditto.
Clear, with !ight breezcs, night showers.
Ditto, ditto, night burr'd Moon, hcavy fall ofdew.
Clear and sultry, night close.
Cloudy, hazy and o'rcast, with nearly a calm, night
Cloudy, with light breezes, night cloudy. (murky.
Light winds with murky clouds, night overcast.
Cloudy and overcast, without a gleam of surishine,

fresh breezcs, night rain.
Much the same as yeuterday, night damp.
Clear, with fresh breezes, night repeated showers.
Ditto, ditto, night cxcessivcly damp.
Clcar, with strong winds, n'gt beautf. clear moonli't
Ditto, ditto, night hcavy rain throughout.
Showers through the day and night.
Overcast and gloomy, with high wind.', night cl'dy,

with light drizzles. [night rain.
CL'dy and o'rcast with occasion. gleams of sunshine,
Same as yesterday, night fine ànd mild.
SUN ENTERS GEMINI. Cicar, with passing fleacy

clouds, and fresh breezes,. night clear.
A. D. overcast, P.m. clear, night damp.
Cloude and sun, night rain.
Cloudy with light w'ind, noon bright, with strong

wind, evening cloudy, night rain.
Morning a showcr, noon bright, cv'ing & night'rain.
Fair.and fine, niglt mild.
Delightful balmy morn, noon clouds and sun, cv'ng

and night fine.
Morning eicar, noun o'rcast, evening sudden change

of ,wind to S. E., with rain, night soaking rains.
Showers ,at intervals through the day, heavy rails

nearly through the night, which filled the ponds.
Cloudy and overcast, night rain.
Morning clo'dy, noon rain, ov'ng cl'dy, night dainp

1.431

8.05,100 Inches foi the Month.
(T e continued.) BRYAN T. YOUNG1

An. L.THE IRISU IMMIG1ANT FEVER.
13y Frsa. BADGLEY, Esq., 31.D.

(Continuedfrom No. 1V, page'92.>
'lnow only-remains, in concluding my remarks upon

this'fatàl'disease; that Ilshould submit to your: readers
an oulline rofrthe. plan ,off treatment adopted..by rnyself
and tlinose:f my professipnal friendsiiithis'city, vho
ententained the:saime opinions wlüh" .didas toits pa.
tilogyr. The happy oifelicito:usresultobserved from
the employment of any remedy, or class ,of reniedies,

inthe treatmont of àdiscase; is generally considered a
pretty safe and certain criterion of the corrcctness of

the pathological views adopted by the practitioner in
regard to it; and although it may bc irged, with refer.
once to this disease, as it has bcen, and ever willbe in the
case of many other anormal conditions of the b dy, that
opposite systems of treatment have been found to be
equally effcacious, and have been followed by an equal
amount of cures, yet, it appeai-s to me, that i ail such
instances, it will be discovered, after a rigorous:and can-
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did examination into the essential facts connected with
these cases, either thatthe apparently opposite remedies
have acted in bringing about precisely tlhe same end ; or
that the ineicient remedies or infrnitesinal doses of
nedicine employed, have ha'd the effect of net interfer-
ing with the operations of Nature herself, in the removal
of the diseased action, or have permitted the systeni to
combat succ.essfully against "tihe tendency te death,"
induced in it by the nateries morbi. How stood the
matter in regard te tMis particular disease? By many
it vas looked upon as afever, in the broadest and most
ordinary acceptation and meaning of that phrase ; the
disease was recognized under a soubriquet, a name which,
to then, involved lie necessity for, and demanded the
existence of, a sthenic condition-a state of erethism.
Bleeding, genieral or local, antimonsial and otheremetics,
sedative doses of calomel in the early stages, followed by
antimonials, mercurials, and salineslater, and stimulants
for theforlorn-hope, appeared te 1be the treatment based
upon their pre-conceived opinion of the nature of the
malady; by many, again, no particular reasoning at all
was employed as to its entity, and, consequently, ifs
treatment consisted simply in combating, or, I should
rather say, prescribing for symptoms as they presented
thenselves. If there be any truth in the assertion, that
medicine is an inductive science; if there be any value
in employing the Baconian rule in the exercise of the
medical art; if any reliance is te be placed in the ap-
pearances found after death, as indicating the structural
lesions which organs have undergone in consequence of
diseased action having occurred in them; if guided by
these post-miortem appearances and a proper knowledge
of physiology,,nny dependenco cai he placed upon the
nodum operandi of particular causes, in inducing those
alterations of function which constitute the outward
evidences of internaIl organic derangements, or, as they
are generally called, symptoms of a disease ; if our pre-
.9ent knowledge of animal chemistry and inicroscopical
anatony be worth -anything, ilien nust we admit, that
all tioòse forms of disease te which the cognomen of
fever is givei, are not necessarily and identically the
same; and that nany diseases whicl show lle saine
outwardantI visible signs, are inwardly most decidedly
dissiîmilar,,and demand totally different treatmnent. The
original cauýe and source of this 'disease, the circiim-
sta'nces vhiòh fostered its extension, .the imeans of its
propagation, its manner of first attackinîg the system
througlh the blood, the material of the. body's nîoúrish-
ment,,by coming.in contact with so large a volume of it,
and in such a situation as the lungs, then attacking theè
etire vascular systein, and subsequeitly itsect o,tri Uic
ilérvoués systei, the impossibility of the occurrence .f
thé' iue mîetamrorphosis of the blood,' tie con'serpient,ab-
sence of-any approacl to inflammatory or Vlic action, as
pyIvd/by the post mortn appearances, alhd the effect
Q~oîdiig amny depressingremdies on 'the cine hand,
a umd af'foîing, on the other, merely thé means cf keeping
indife, while teU influénce of the poison upon 'the blood
was being exhîaisted, by the daily operations 'cf every
integral tissue of the ,body placed ini altered circum-
stances IIs regardsair, temperature, food, res, clean
iress,&c.;, al thpse were poteni arg~uments th

minds of -the party to whichl I belnnged, -that dt was
not an' ordinary jever; could not be treated as a fever
generally is; and that disease should not be treated
simply by the naime accorded to itby nosologists. Based
iupon the foregoing considerations, our indications of
,treatment, or management, were-Ist. To support orga
niiic life, while the poison which had entered into and
affected the mass of the blood, was being gradually got
'rid of by Nature's own efforts. And 2ndly. To obviate
any complication or evidence of special organic derange
ment, or functional disturbance, that might manifest
itself, either as a direct effect of the deteriorated condi
tion of the bloodper se, or a sequence of its action upon
a previously anormal condition of any particular -tissue
or organ.

In fullilling, then; the former of these indications, we
were influenced throughout hy the reasons already eniii-
ciated. Unpossessed -of any agent that could at once
neutralize the action of this special poison, ,which ren-
;dered the blood incapable of the vital metanorphic pro-.
,cesses of nutrition, in its widest acceptance, our object
'was to introduce into the circulation (by means of diges.

ion) nutrient particles, which, if even partially absorbed,
would have the effect of supporting life-of obviating
" the tendency te death." With this view, the:so con-
sidered stimulants were prescribed, in combination with
uîitric acid, or nitro-lydrochloric acid; the latter pre-
ferred by some, on account of its free chlorine; the
former by others, because if was thought, possible that
its nitrogen and large quantity of oxygen might yield te
the defibrinated blood, elements necessary to the forma-
tion of azotised, and the more, oxydised protein corn-
.pounds. I say defibrinated blood, because its albumen
and corpuscles were demonstrably present in the urine,
and, undoubtedly, rnight also have been found in the
parenchyma and tissues of the different organs, eventually
giving rise te many, if not all, of-the complications or
sequels observed in and after this disease. At the out.
set, we generally preferred prescribing such a medica-
tion to the advising offood, properly so termed, because
digestion being a simple act of solution, -we felt-confi-
'dent that liquid materials were, in a physical condition,
the best adapted for easy and iinmediate absorption.; we
'did net, lowever,lose siglt of the,-benefit to be derived
froin diet, and, accordingly, its most nourishing descrip-
tions were freely ordei:ed, and all in the liquid forn.
With the exception of emetics of mustard, remedies of
this description were never prescribed, nor,were catiar-
tics found ôf use-the bowels usually acting spontane-
ously ;, wvhen they.did tiot, and it became nccessary to
make use of such a remedy,ithe compound tincture of
senna in doses of an ounce every hour, until he
desired efTect .vas obtained, was employed; diaphoreties
and febrifuges wereznot even thought of.' In a word, in
inçomplicated cases, the treatment consisted entirgly.in
supplying to theblood:materials whence thé, genesis of
the tissues -migt b efTected, and whence the constitu.,
'ents.of the organism.inight -be. derived and elaborated;
materials which, o'onveyed bnythe coronary, artries,
might restore te the heart its normal contractilityand
fulI ytrength; n)iglt, by the vasa vasorumj, -inart te
te e nd te çapillages, (venous gst rell a
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arterial) their tonic elasticity and power of resistance;
is short, might, in establishing perfect assimilation,
eîsure health's restoration. It gives me much satisfac-
tien in being able to :state, as a result of this mode ofi
treatment, that out of upwards of fifty cases of this dis.
case occurring among physicians, medical students, cap.
tains and engineers of steam-vessels, emigrant agents,
and nurses, (all of whom, it must be conceded, bad been
abundantly exposed to the contagion, the positive proof
of which was afi'orded by the severity of the symptoms
which they presented) vho were treated by two of my
colleagues and myseif, in private practice, net one death
took 'place.

In -the management of those cases, in which com-
plications manifested themselves, while we maintained
the same general plan of treatment, having a singie
eye te the amelioration of the blood's condition, the
re-establishment of the due metamorphosis of this fluid,
and the 'production of those emanations or -nev pro-
ducts consequent upos this process, ve employed,
I say, conjointly with the remedies above mentioned,
those appropriate for the visible alterations of func-
tien and structure, which were occurring in the re-
spective organs affected. I conceive it unnecessary, in
a general view, such as this, to detail the particular and
minute treatment of individual complications; moreover,
the valuable space of your journal and my own avocations
will not sanction it at present.

i conclusion. I will now ]ay before your readers
some extracts from the valuable but scarce work of
F. Simon, on Organic Chemistry, as well as from
other authors, in support of the opinions maintained
thiughout my preceding articles on this disease, and
which, coupled with a careful consideration and com-
parison cf the phenomena which were presented' te
my colleagues and myself, during its prevalence last
year, led us to the conclusions vhich I have now
publisheé, both as to the nature of the nalady and the
treatment best adapted foi' it. With the universal
admission of tlh e susceptibility of the blood t be
directly acted upon by poisons introduced into it, the
abrest of its healthy metamorphic operations. conse.
qùent 'ùÎon this, and, the substitution of disordered or
anormal Vfunctions (for the blood, being an iîntegral
tiss ue cf tfie organisii,. must be, and is invested, in a
h'althy cindition, vith appropriate funciions, which,
will be pervorted, deranged, or, destroyed under dis.
case),' a ndthis, I consider, was the condition utf the
bloodin' this disease, te wvbich Simon gives the
generic apellation of Spanmemia, bne of the characters'
of which is, "'dßfciency 'cf fibrine, corpuscles, and
prop' sats." Simon thts 'describes 'the physical
characters of'spanaimic blood: "lItis very fluid, some-
tiné s of a dark, violet,' or bright colour; usually
coagulates imperfectly, sonetimes not at al: the lot
is alj soft, difiluent, and neithëe covered] with a
true ïuor falso bufiy coat; th'e serum is generally ,f -à
brihvellow col'our, sometimes dark yellow or havinï
a are'"finthe slpecific gravity considerably dirni.
nisl'd." The chemical characters, according te the
same author, ,re, " Diminution li the aiount ci
flibriúê and corpiusbles ; the amount of iresiduè of' the

serum either normal or diminished ; tbe proportion >of
water higher than in healthy blood; the-amount of
salts in the- serum sometimes normal, sometjunes
diminished." Again, in speaking of "Typhus pete-
chialis putrodus, yellow fever'and plague as varieties
of spanrmmic blood disease," the following remarks
are made : " The blood in these discases is described,
as watery, very poor in fibrine, and of a dark colour;
if any clot be formed, it is diffluent and vcry soft; the
serum is frequently of a deep yellow or brown red
colour, partly fron the colouring matter of the bile,
and partly from dissolved hmmato-globulin. It pos.
sesses a very peculiar smell, which probably differs iii
each disease. It is by no means improbable, that'
this smell nay be produced by a volatile salt of
ammonia."

"Schonlein bas directed attention to the formation
of a peculiar gas, which escapes vith the blood in the
post mortem examination of such patients, on opening
the large vascular trunks, and which is probably deve.
loped in the blooti, during the last stage of the dis;
case."

"Chome, also speaks of the development of a gas
in the interior of the veins." lu quoting from Bâlard'
and Rochet's Observations on the Plague, they say:
" It (the blood) frequently bas a peculiar smell, but
never the buffy coat."

It lias been stated, in the course of these papers, that
no truly inflammatory action w'as set up in the course
of this disease, that the semblances of it were due-'
first, to the condition of the blood ; and secondly, to that
of its containing vessels; and that effusions of either
the coloured or colourless constituents of the blood toolf
place into particular tissues, cavities, or upon particular
surfaces. Mark the description given by Dr. Il. en-
nett, in the 16th vol. of Braitkwaite's Refrospect, ex-
tracted from the Dublin JMedicJl Press, Oct. 20, 1847,
of the result of 63 post mortem examinations made, by
him in' Edinburgh in 1846 and 1S47. Exudation'ex-
isted e'cry where, and in favourable localities a'ssumetd
'a peculiar character, for which Dr. B. proposes the name
of typhous deposit. He th us describes it, « The typhous
deposit consists of a yellowislh or fleslh colouiret exudag

tion, sornetimes passing into a brownish colour, from the
'admixture of more or less blood. Its minute structure
varies in difierent situations-ii the Iungs, spleen, and]
intestinal canal, it contains, at an early stage, a numiber
of roundish or irregularly shaped corpuscles; They are
about the 100th 'f a rillimetre in diameter; 'contan
several granules, with a nucleus about the 500th of a
millimetre'in diameter; tley are conjoined with nulier
ous granules and molecules, Whi'ch becomo more abUn-
dant as the process of softening advances; Ln the
mesenteric glands, a higUer degreeof òëlÎ Prmation takes
place. 'Celîs are forned about the 50th of a'nii etr
in diameter, containing fronm two tösx and] btsomiiInes
even more nuclei,' which 'become;very distinct, wtl
thickdges on the addition of acetic acid' vhilst the
cell wall is partially dissolved. The saie cells may
occasionally be seen in the elevated typhoús deposit 'Pf
'te intestinal glands. Sometimes the only appearapce
observable in the deposii, is that 'of numerous molecules
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and granules mixed with blood corpuscles." Does not
this explain what I noted as to the intestinal glands in
ny post mortem examinations? Dr. B. attributes to this
deposit the anormal hapatization of the lungs, which lie
noticed in 15 cases. This condition of things, I con-
sider due to the change produced by the poisoning upon
the albumen of the blood, for, according to Sinon, this
constituent is the main formative agent of globulii, by
which the blood corpuscles or vesicles containing the
colouring matter or hamatin of the blood, and the nuclel,
wyhich are analogous in nature to fibrine, are formed. Iii
proportion then to the loss of vitality and tonicity in the
bilood vessels, their nourishment, as well as that of the
heart itself, being cut off by the poisoned blood in the
interior of their walls, so would there be more or leis
abundant exudation of the thinner portions of this fluid,
until, at length, it would escape iii entirety. Albumen,
as well as blood corpuscles, were found in all the quan-
tities of urine subjected to tie microscope, and the usual
tâsts of coagulability by my colleagues ; and in one ex-
amination, Dr. Fraser also found a spermatozon. I as-
sorted no liypotlesis then, in saying, that genuine inflain-
ination vas not present in this disease, even alltougi Dr.
Bennett, in explaining his idea of the pathology of the
typhus fever, as scen in Edinburgh, remnarks, " That the
fever having been produced by a peculiar miasmn or poi-
son, which induced a primary alteration of the blood,
et local inflammations were set up in particular organs,
and that tie exudation attending it, (query, then ?) in-
stead of presenting the usual appearances and undergo-
ing the usual transformations, became modified so as to
constitute t/te typ/ezus deposit." In accounting for the
singuineouîs exosmosis, " which is by no means rare" in
diseases depending utpon this description of blood, Simon
says, 4 [t lias been asserted, that the deficiency of fibrine
and corpuscles renders the blood liable to exude through
itevalls of the vessels. It is clear, hîowever, liat the

colouring natter cannot esc.ape throuighi the walis of the
capillaries, uniess such a change takes place as to render
the hmato-globuilin soluble in the liquor sanguinis, since
perfect corpuiscles are not capable of passing ihrougb tle
uninjured wall of' the vascular system. Suci a condi-
tion of' blood and vessels occurs during menstruation as
weillas in typhus petechiialis." ie tiuis acpounts for
te phnomenon, Te /hoemato.globulin becomes soluble
in the liquor sanguinis, in consequence of a deficiency
in the due proporton of sals.iand an excess of water."
These are all the remarks whiéh I conceive it neces:ary
Io minke in reference to te proofs in confirmation of cer-
tain pathological positions, which 1 assumted relative to
this diseas', as. connected with lie efflects of the poison
upon the blood, belonginigs l the systemic heart, and
which induced le to say, that the blood ivas deficient
in, ibrine, corpuscles, and proper salts; that the effusions
were not those of sthenic action, lnor the hîemorrhages,
inor thc morbid deposits found afier deatli ; that the
active and normal metamorpihosis of the blood did not
take þlace,:uid tat the apparent paradox " of the ex-
istence of death during life" presented itself. Ttese are
all fully-confiinned by the sequelm of the disease, where,
as in infineina, nonths, and I inigit alimot venture to
prédi t, vears ave been, and will be, required for lte

restoration of the healthy condition of th'e blood, its
protein constituents, the containing vessels, and the heart.

ART. LI.-CASE OF GLOSSITIS.
By W. MARSDEN, M.D., QuebCC.

Having had two cases of thnt uncommon, afflicting
and dangerous disease, I Glossitis," in the course of
my practice, I forward them to you, hoping you will
find them sufficientlv interesting to give them a place in
your journal; and that they may tend to throw some
additional light on the pathology of this alarming affee-
tion, especially as the results were, in neither of these
cases, exactly like any reports that I have yet met ivith.
- CASE I.-Miss Lemire, of Grand St. Esprit, <et. 13,
called on me at about 11 o'clock a.m., on Wednesday
the 10th of July, 1844, with a svelled tongue. She
was of healthy appearance, full and regular habit of
body, sanguine temperament (rather lymphatic), and had
not yet menstruated. The history of her case vas,-that
she vas walking out on the previous evening in the
night air, without bonnet or shawl, and that, just on ré:
tiring to rest for the night, she felt slight pain in thé
tongue which quickly increased in intensity, and becanie
lancinating; followed by swelling, whici aiso continued
to increase during the night, andti until the time that she
called on me. Her 'appearance was now peculiarly
distressing and her counteuance expressive df the gréaï-d
est anxiety and pain. Her tongue protruded- somé die
tance beyond the teeth, both laterally-and at the fr'n,t;
and lier breathing was almost entirely carried,ôn through!i
the nrse. The teeth were upwards 'of half arn, inchï
apart, and the longue entirely filled the cavity of ihù0
mouth. The tongue presented a renarkable appaér'
ance of glossiness, redness, and hardness, and was coàt-
ed with viscid mucus.

My reading being fresi on this subject, I immediatelv
suspecte(d the nature of the case, although I had neyer
seen orie before, and resolved on the mode of action at
once: which was effected in less time than T can de
scribe it, and vas followed by te most happy results

Having got the person who accoînpanied her to secure
ber head, Iopened her mouth as wide as possible, b
depressing the lower jaw, and -introdu'ced a scalpel alon g
the upper part of the tongue upon its flat surface;, adi
then turning it upon its edge, I cut my way out b
mnaking a deep full incision into its most elevated part
-con>pletely froi its base to within less tha'n half 'W
inch ofits apex. This incision was immediately fýl-
loived by a considerable discharge of albumen or coagúl.:
able lymph of about the colour and consistence' 6f
calf's-foot .jelly, together with'- about an equal quantitv
of blood. Her breathing. at once became 'e sy' aid
natural; and the tongue returned 'within its natu.àl'
and ordinary bounds. She spoke, almost imineditlèv,
vith surprising distinctness, expressing her grateful 'o
knowledgments for the speedy and elFectuai relief she
had obtained ; and she replied, in answer'to my iÙterr6-ó:
gatory, that the pain of the operation was comparatively
trifling. .Afier washing the, mouth. for ,s'ome timeewlàth
warm water, to encourage the bleeding, if possible, sie'
tèturned homte without adopting any other rée'[dia-
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means, and I did not see lier again until the following
Sunday, four days after, when the only trace of lier suf-
ferings that remained, was a slight mark along the sur-
face of the fongue, a little to the right of the raphe,
looking like another raphe, but not theslightest trace of
swelling remained. I will now report the other case
and reserve my further remarks until I have done so.

CASE 2.-Miss M-, mtatis 18, daughter of R.
M-, Esq., of the Commissariat Department, was at.
tacked with swelling of the tongue, on, Saturday evening,
the 9th of July, 1848, having ridden in a covered car-
riage, the day previously, with the blinds and sides open.
and her bonnet and shawl ofl, to enjoy the air, the wea-
ther being warm. This young lady was under the treat.
ment of the medical officers of the army medical staff,
from Saturday the 15th of July'; and a few days after,
also of a civil practitioner, until the 26th of the month,
when I was first requested to see lier, but declined, for
reasons of a private nature with reference to the gen-
tleman last referred to. On the 28th, however, on
again being urgently requested to visit her, I did so,
at first alone, and afterwards met Dr. M- ,Dy. In-
spector of Hospitals, who, in common with the other
parties that had aeen her, entertained the ,most unfa-
vourable opinion of the case. I will now give lier own
history of if. She stated that she had, at times, for
about five years past, been troubled with swelling of the
tongue, which had always subsided previously to the
last attack, by the immediate application of heat and
heated flannels to the head, which were continued for
a fve hours; but that the riglit side of the tongue had
remained slightly and permanently enlarged since the
first attack. She always attributed these swellings to
cold ; and on the last occasion she can not account for
the obstinacy of the attack.

Among the local applications that had been used by
her medical advisers, previous to my being called in,
were-blisters to the neck and throat; leeches to the
neck, throat, and tongue; warm or hot water injected
into the ears,-and hot oil; frequent applications of lunar
caustic to fthe anterior and lateral parts of the fongue,
which was covered with sloughs; repeated scarification
of the dorsum of the fongue vith the lancet, poultices,
&c. ,And among the general means employed, croton
cil was, I believe, the principal. At the stage of the
disease when I first saw lier, there existed great nervous
prostration, emaciation, and irritative fever, with a quick
small pulse, ranging from 108 to 130.

On the 29th, I again met Dr. M-, and after stat-
ing to him the result of my own experience in Lemire's
case, besides referring to some published cases,, I urged
the propriety of one or more free incisions into the sub.
stance of the tongue. He replied, fithat :e had cut
deep enough with tlie lancet, sif the tongue contained
matter.;-that it was cartdlaginous;-and that it gave no
indication of the presence of matter," &c.,

I theri referred especily t:that portion of the case
of " Charles Martin, Surgeon of the Island of Mull, re-
ported in the 28th volume of the E dinburgh Medical
and Surgical Journal, at page 76, by Dr. John Aitkin,"
where :he sayse, "previous to the first incision being
made, I could not possibly determine, either from exist-

ing symptoms, or by external examination, whether or
not there vas a collection of pus. Could I have satis-
fied myself of this, I would not have prolonged the pa.
tient's sufferings by employing the lancet, but would have
had immediate recourse to the knife. As the matter
was deeply lodged in the substance of the tongue, I re-
mained ignorant of its formation until the scalpel was
used."

I failed, however, to convince him, and the young
lady continued suffering until noon the next day, when
lie had recourse again to small incisions with the lan-
cet. At seven in the evening I met him again (although
not by appointment) in company with Dr. L., an arnQy
surgeon who happened to he on a visit to Quebec, when
I again urged my views of the case, in much the same
terms I had before used to Dr. M.; but the only result
was a repetition of the assertion, that the fongue was
cartilaginous-that nothing that had been done for lier
had been of any service, and that the tongue did not
contain matter, in which both gentlemen concurred; and
on my persisting in urging a free section of the tongue,
Dr. M. declared sotto voce, "any one may cut deeper
that chooses, but I have cut as deep as I dare."

As Dr. M.'s view of the case was hopeless, and yet
lie would not himself adopt the plan I had suggested,
and which I felt confident vas the only course that
could afford relief, I at once resolved (as the patient was
willing) to bear the onus of my treatment alone'; and
almost an hour after this I proceeded to operate.

Having removed the patient from her bed, and seated
lier in a chair, her father securing the head, I proceeded,
as in the former case, to depress the lower jaw, and with
some difficulty, (the lancing at noon having increased
the swelling)' introduced the scalpel over the dorsum
of the tongue, on ifs flat surface, and then, turning the
sharp edge towards the most elevated part, eut my vay
out, mnaking an incision, so full, that I could completely
bury my index finger in the cavity.t The incision was
followed by a discliarge of dark black greenish fætid
matter, to the extent of about an ounce and a half,
(the smell of which impregnated the whole roorm, so as
to render ventilation necessary), and a snall quantity
of venous blood.

The relief afforded was almost immediate, and the
expressions of grateful satisfaction and delight of the
patient unbounded. She stated that the operation- had
given her less pain than "4the lancings," and that the
relief, was immediate ; whereas, eaci application of the
lancet was followed by increased pain and swelling.'
Among the observations she made, as soon as she could
articulate, was this remarkable expression, " That until
now if seemed as if the doctors had only been instru-
ments of torture in the hands of the Almighty,;" al.
thougli she neither repined or reproacled then, but was
thankful for all their unavailing efforts in her behalf, at-

By making sliglit incisions or scratches, the inflammatory
action and the patient's sufferings are incrcased-extending the
jaws stil more apart whcn they arc already painfully wide ason-
der.

t In us.g the word cavity it may bc supposed that there was
a distinct cavity or cyst in the substance of the longue, suc;
however, was not the case, the matter being contained in fts
cellular substance.
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tributing her prolonged and greivous sufferings to some suffering entailed upon the patient by delaying its use.
dernerit of her own. Subsequently to the operation, 1. I believe it to be the only*course that will afford imme-
used an astringent gargle, for a few days ' and have re- diate andpermanent relief.
gularly used the potasso hydriod: which she still con- I will close this lengthy article vith. an extract fromt
iinues. The tongue is now reduced to its ordinary size Martin's case, which is so pertinent, that I prefer endors-
and condition; and there is a slight depression about ing it to writirg anew ny own views. He says, " It is
half an inch to the right of the centre of the tongue in hardly necessary to remind the reader, that to effect any
the course of the incision made. real good, the incisions should lie made deep and extei-

REMARicS.-Thiere can be no doubt, from the history sive, otherwise he is only torturing bis patient with pain--
and treatment of these tvo cases, that the disease was likely to prove more injurious than beneficial.' The
one of a violently inflammatory character. For a more operation is exceedingly simple, and is not attended with
full history of this disease, I would advise the reader to the smallest danger, so that dhe surgeon ' may safely act
refer t6 the case of Martin, before alluded 't; and to with boldness and promptitude. Indeed, such isthe
the Journal Universl, &c., June, 1823, xxx. 367, iurgency of the case, that it imperatively demands
which is referred to in the Edinburgh i edical and Sur- vigorous interference ; and trifting remedies are oily
gical Journal, page 235, vol. xxi. The author of the dangerous instruments in the hands of a surgeon. lai
paper from whiclh the notice is extracted, refers the the case above related, it is questionable if the mian
reader, in particular, to a treatise on the subject in the could have survived for any length of time, unless the
5th volume of the Jemoires de l'.cademie de Chirurgie, enflargement had been subdued by the timely use of the
by de Lamalle, who professes to have derived it from knife; for the pus was so deeply seated that lie might
Job-a-Meekren, a well known Dutch surgeon of the have been suffocated hefore it could make its vay out-
17th century. By this it will be seen that the practice vards."
of incisions is not new, but that it was in use at least i will only add, that this latter ternination is one te'
two centuries ,ago. may look for in vain, as in Miss M.'s case, there was

That the inflammation vas violent in its character, no such attempt, at the end of three whole weeks.
and-rapid in its progress, will appear froni ail the cases Quebec, Sept. 1.3, 1848.
I have referred to. In the case of Lemire, not more than
thirtéen or fourteen hours after the attack, albumen
was làrgely deposited in the substance of the tongue, AaT. LII.-ON TiE DUTIE$ AND RESPONSIBILI

and lad I not promptly resorted to the use of the knife, 'IESOF PHYSICIANS TO LUNATIC ASYLUMS

the probability is, that in a few hours more the depositj By A. VoN IFpLAND, NI. D,
would have been purulent. In Martin's case, the nci- ReeMent Physician Beauport Lunatic Asyluni, Quebec..
sions were made about 24 hours after the attack, and the (Continued.)
deposit vas pus. It will be remarked that the secre- With Resident Physicians, possessing the attriltiäns
tion differed in its character in ail these cases. In Le- previously indicated, little can be added to the following
mire's the deposit had not yet become purulent, and n summary of the general principles of the moral treatment
Misa M.'s (whiclh was opened three weeks after the first of the Insane. lThe attendant on the Insane ought
attack) the probability is, that absorption hîad taken place sedulously to endeavour to gain their confiden ceanid
in some slight degree, which supposition would account esteem-to arrest their attention, and fix it on objefs
for the peculiar character of the deposit, and for the opposite ho their illusions-to cal] into action as muchas
irritative fever under vhich she laboured. possible, every remaining power and principle "of the

It will also be remarked, that in each of the reported mind; and to remember that, in the wreck of the intellect,
cases referred to above, several incisions were made, the afections not unfrequently survive.
and that 1 made only one. My reason for so doing was, It must. however, appear'obvious-as a Medical, Su-
that in Martin's case it is stated, that, I I made other perintenident of great experience and observation, inutl-
two incisions, one in the middle and the other in the left cates-that unless the attendant, ta a great extenboth
side of the tongue, but no purulent matter followed." comprehends and enters into the spirit by which, a re
Wherefore, I concluded, that there was only one. conti- gards moral treaiment, the directing oñicers of the Insti-
nuous cavity, and that a repetition of the incision would tution are actuated, the efforts of te latter will be very
only be attended wiîth useless pain. imperfectly carried out, and, in somne cases, eina1t&-

It bas occurred to ine that the disease miglit be con- gether Jefeated. To provide, in some deg-eeogarts
fmed to one side of the tongue only, as ir both mny this ditiiculty, printed instructions to the attendants re-
cases I made my incision in the most elevated part and garding the general management of the patients, as welil
apparent centre of the tongue, and yet, on the subsid- as their particular duties, might be drawn up, and placed
ence of swelling, the incision proved to have been on in the hands of every attendant, on assuming his hghly
one side. In'all the cases I have met witht, the sweling responsible services. By this means, greater assiduity
âppears to have been of the right side! Can physiology and uniformity of practice, as well as other odvantages,
in any satisfactory manner account for tbis ? will be secured to the patients and to the Irstitution.

The practice of incisions in swelling of the tongue These instructions have originated in one oÇthe^ bés
is neither new nor unfrequent; but the comparative
rarity of the disease usually takes the surgeon so com- * The italies are my own, and intended te impnrcss these points
pletely by surprise, that mnucb time is lost and much upon the reader.
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conducted Asylums in England, and adopted here with

much seeming good effect, notwithstanding the absence
of that same amount of intelligence so easily attainable
in the older countries, and where practical experience
is also acquired in that particular branch of servitude,
from the existence for many years of numerously-scat-
tered large and extensive public and private Hospitals
and Asylums for the Insane._

As these instructions may convey in some measure
the moral treatment now pursued, I shall here presume
to introduce the foltowing extracts:-

'b The attendants must endeavouralways to bear in mind the
great-objects of the- Institution in which they are placed, and the

peculiar circumstances of the persons who arc committed tu their
care, for whose welfare, security, and comfort, they must consider
themelveis, in great measure, responsible.

" The duties of an attendant require him to be on his guard
against some of his strongest natural tendencies and- feelings;
and, in particular, against- the tendency to resent injuries, and to
treat others according to their conduct towards hinself. He will
fin'd it necessary to cultivate the strictest habits of self-government,
and to adopt:a cautious, respêctful, but firn demeanor towards
those who arc entrusted to his care.

S'rhe attendants must not regard themselves ae the masters of
the patiente, hut as the servante of an'lhstitution founded for the
relief ani recovery of those who are suffering un derthe o t
tryiigof all diseases, ard who require to-be treated with the
utmost kindnes, patience, and forbearance.

" However foolish, malicious or offensive, the language or con.
dut of a patient may appear, the attendant, whilst giving no
countenance to it, must accustomn hinself to regard it as the ex-
pression of a disordered mind, and must endeavor to maintain a
calm aid' forbearing deportment, and to avoid every appearance
of irritation or anger on the one-hand, or.of :enbarrassment or
timidity on the other. le must abstain from everything ap-
proaching to favoritism, and should' endeavor to treat with uniformt
kindriese, those who- give the most trouble, as well as those who
give the, least.

uThe attendants should take pains to acquire a knowledge, of
the dharacters of the'ptiente ; to obtain- their confidence by
irindly ireatment, and by actively promotiug their comfort and
real camjôyment. ,'r1I4e requestsof1 patients shoulti ho 4omplied
wii, within reasonahle bounds; but no promises should-b made,
or expectatin given to theni, whiclh cannot be perforned. They
arè expressly forbidden fron encouraging patients in the expres.
sion of their deranged ideas, or from in any way taking pleasure
in the oexpsure of their weaknesses. They are also enjoned to
avoid ' al disrespectful or inproperly faniliar.modes of address;
so that neither the fèclings of the poorer or less educated, nor
ilîo'è n ftthe higher clase-of pïatients, may be needleFsly oflènded.

The attendants must carefully avoid, all utnneceseary inter.
forence with the proceedinge of the patients; btt when they carry
on loud and incoheront conversation, or indulge i excited or
Sviolent conduct, they must endeavor. in a gentle manner, to lead
them int'stillncss, and to divert their attention to other objecte;
bui should'they firnd such efforts' to soothe fruitless, and should
other patientÉ 'be:not thcreby annoyedi, it will be most prudent to
cease frort further interference, and allow the patient time to
bàCoMne'calm.,ý

a excited patient cannot b sootheid or controlled.by
these means, and his conduict becomes distrbingor irritating to
the résV, ho m'uet h'rýemboeti as, 4uietly as possible, to hie own
bed.roum, or, if needfnl, to a bouse, and suitable secluding.room.
Tlhis must be reported immediately to thé Resident Physiciam or

otlier dirëêcing officer.', 'At'the èend of' fronî ntbutwu [toursi or
even soo'er,. according o circumstanc e,. ilte patient iuer bo
visited; and if ho appear calr 'and 'composed,-he maybe re-

admitted'to th day-room, or he allowd p take exercise in'the
airing.court,, under the imýmediate atnti particular'nutice of'lime
attendant. No further restraint is ever to b resorted to, cxcept
by íhe dircctlbn, or with theý concurrence; of the Resident Phy.
sacian- excepting in cases of extraordinary emergency, when the

ettendaitsball immediately inform hi thereof., , , , . ,

'ITe attendants are expected, as much as possible, to keep

under their notice all the. patients conimitted to their charge, and,
withoutexciting their suspirion,narrowly to observe their conduct,
and whatever regards their health. They will be expected to be
able, fron time to tine, to answer the questions of the Resident
Physician, and to report to hini anything which they have ob.
served afrecting the bodily or mental health of their charge."

The above remarks may probably fall into the hands
of persons not immediately or personally interested in
this subject, but vho, nevertheless, may be brought into
contact with persons suffering under an attack of insanity,
and it is therefore to be. hoped, ivill be the means of
preventing much of that injudicious and harsh conduct,
which is found to exert a very injuî-ious effect upon the
progress of cases sent to Asylums. The injudicious
conduct which is so generally followed up in the treat-
ment of the Insane, is no doubt, as Dr. Thurnam further
observes, " the result of misapprehension, and which
can only be remuved by further knowledge of the sub-
ject ; and hence it cannot Lz too generally known, that,
in a large proportion of cases of insanity, it 'is the moral
department of mind-the temper and social feelings-
which are the first to be affected. And thus, as has
been truly stated, " a thousand occasions of painful and
offensive intercourse have generally arisen between the
insane person and his relations, before lie. has obtained
the excuse which admnitted insanity affords."*

ART. LIII.-Hydro- Therapeutics, or a Treatise on the
Water Cure, being a digest of the opinions and experience
ofsone of the most distinguished Physicians in Europe and
America, on the Curative virtues of Water, to which are
added the Voluntary Acknowledgments of afew Influential
Patients, in gratitude for Benefit derived fron its Use,
ivhen every other means had failed; also, soine Practical
Renarks on Typh-us, Ship, or Emigrant Fever, as: il
occurrcd in the Province, with Obser',ations on the-Best
Means of Prevention and Cure. By ROBERT HUNTER

M.D. Toronto: Henry Rowsell; pamphlet, pp. 95.

Books are written for various purposes. Many for
the purpose of collating and arranging recognized facts,
with the intention of draving from them a legitimate and
important deduction; others'again are a record of the au-
thor's experience in particular diseases, and prove, there-
fore, eninently valuable, especially when they contain, as
frequently they do, the olservations of years spent in the
service of the profession. Besides these two classes,
we rmay enumerate a third, the claiins of whièh to'notice
are of an equivocal character-whicli are written less for
the profession tian tie public, and wlî ose object is less
a benefit to be conferred on science, either theoretically,
or practically, than to advance their author, before-the
public, arndto imposé upon its credulity. 0f thiflattër

class, the p mphlet béfore us is a fair spcînen. Dr.

Hunter keeps a hydropathic establishment at a ý'illa'g
called Markham, in the neighbourhood of Toronto ;and

M Pathology of the IHonan Mind ;" hy T. Mayo, M. D,
1838, p. 98
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the pamphlet, serves so far as we can glean, the double

purpose of an advertisement of hinmself and his treatment,
and the fees to be exacted from those patients who place
themselves under hiicare, which last are most carefully
paraded iii its last page.

In the abstract, there is nothing so peculiarly novel in
the employment of water as a curative agent, as to
demand for sucli treatment a peculiar name. Water
has been employed, in one way or other, in the treatment
of disease, from the earliest ages of the world, and the
experience of the wisest and the best has been recorded
in its favour. It was reserved for Preisnitz to overstcp
the boundary of discretion, and to employ it unreservedly
and unrestrictedly. A name was now ail that was re-
quired, and it was dignified by that of Hydropathy; and
this vas the touch' stone which drew the crowds to
GroFenberg, and " amazed the wondering rustics round."
The development of the bright idea of the omnipotence of
water in alleviating all the ills that fiesh is heir to, was,
after baffling the penetration of mankind for ti ree thousand
years, reserved from an illiterate peasant; and we begin to
think that this was the catholicon which Paracelsus
souglt, and in pursuit of which, that Prince of Empirics
exhausted ail his energies. A greater than Paracelsus
lives now ; and among his disciples we are constrained
to place Dr. Huniter, of Toronto, the author of the pam-
pliiet before us.

Like Phrenology and Homeopathy, Hydropathy (we
ohject to the name as inexpressive of the idea) bas
sonethiing of reality in it, but nothing not filly recog-
nised centuries ago; and it is not wholly true. The
practice of medicine of the present day is peculiarly
eclectic. Lt seizes.the good wherever it is to bc found.
Homaioepathy has proved of essential service to medicine.
It has taught us to respect nature more in our treatmnent
of diseases, and by showing us vlat she, unaided,
mnay do, has checked a too heroic practice. Hydropathy
lias scarcely this claim upon our favour. It has taught us
nothing which we knew not; althougli it has proved that
its practice is quite as capable sometimes ofkillingposi-
tively, as Homoopathy is of killing negatively.

Ar. LIV.- The Principles and Practice of Modern
Surgery. By ROBRT DnUrr, F. R. C. S. L. A niew
American, from thie last and improvcd London Edition.
Edited by F. W. SARrENT, M. D., author of ,Mimc
Surgery," and illustrated with one hundred 'and ninety-
three wood Engravings. Philade yhia: Lea & Blan-
chard, 1848, pp. 576, 8vo
This work is s well known to the profession, that

a lenigtlencd notice of it is, innecessary, It is de-
irmproyed by Dr, Sargets annotaloins, thus

rendering the work more fuli, and embodying, in many
particulars, the experience of our American neigh.
bours.

ART. LV.-A System of Human Anatomy, GeneraLýand
Special. By ERAsMus WiLsoN, M. D., Lecturer on
Anatomy, London. Fourth American, from the last
London Edition. Edited by PAUL B. GODDARD, A.M.,
M. D., Professor of Anatomy and JHistology, in, the
Franklin Medical College of Philadelphia, 'with two hun-
dred and fifty-one Ilustrations by Gilbert. Philadelphia:
Lea & Blanchard, 1S48, pp. 516, Svo.

This is the publication so well known o students
under the nîame of the " Vade Mecum." The present
edition of the work contains additional matter, with
extra wood-cuts, which are ail neatly executed. The
editor has added additional matter on the nerves, a'nd
bas re-writteni his introductory chapter on Histology.
The present edition is much more copious than the
original, and therefore eminently deserving the notice
of students. We understand that both this and the
preceding work may be obtainîed at -the book store of
Mr. McCoy, Great St. James Street, who has been
appointed agent for the sale of Lea & Blanchard's
publications in this city.

ART. LVI..-Medical Lexicon, a Dictionary of Medical
Science, containing a Concise Explanation of the variois
Subjects and Terms ; with the French and other Syno-
nymes; Notices of Climate,.and cf Celebrated Mineral
Waters; FornilS for various Officinal and Empirical
Preparations, &c. By RoB.EY DUNGLISoN, M.D., Prof.
of Institutes of Medicine in Jefferson Medical, College,
Philadelphia. Scvcnth Edition, carefully Revised and
greatly imnproved. Philadelphia: Lea & Blanchard,
Royal 8vo., pp. 912.

Familiar with nearly all the medical dictionaries
now in print, w'e consider the one before us the most
complete, and an indispensable adjinct to every
mnedical library. The author, with that assiduity for
which he lias reidered himself so conspicuous, has
left little else for others to do in this matter, having
brought his sùbject iöth "evel of the existing condi.
tion ofscience. This wa apprehend to be a labour .of
no ordinary mrit; andi, we state this from a ca-efui
examination. The work having gonle througlh si

ditions is a fair criterion of1its'value. It is not-a
publication permitting of review; though we nay point
to he article on " Feigned diseases" as ne ofthe most
valuable in the work.
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PRACTICE OF MEDICINE AND PATHOLOGY,

Obsrvatns on, Ochlesis, or ,ne D1o er generated ntj the
Accumulation of the Sick, BY GEORGe GREGoRY, M.D., Physicial
to the Smssall Pux and Vaccination Hospital.--The object of this
ronmunication is to give a brief sketch of the evils which result
fromî the accumulation of a vast number of sick persons under une
roof.' T.he author designates the general condition of disesse pro-
duced under thcse circumatances by the terni "oclhlesis," derived
from oX\oC, a crowd. The normal type of the disorder is cresy.
pelas of 'the face, but there is a vast number of allied affections,
vhiich appear at different times with it, cither separately or Im

combination. These.are, eresypelas of the extremities, especially
affecting wounds or sures ; trails of crythematous redness, follow-
ing the course of the chief absorbent trunks, and terminating in
abscesses; cellular inflammation of the lower limbs, or phliegtssasia
dloens ; cellular inflammation of the neck, leading to abscess, cy.
ianche, ossitis, glossitis;- inflammation of the joints, terminating
i purulent effusion ; spontanceous gangrene of the genitals and of
the extremities ; gangrene supervening upon, wounds or sres ;
spontanceous gangrene of some portion of the truuk of the body,
especially in new born children ; gangretie of the umbilicus. In-
étances of pure fever of a low type, from the same source arc net
uncommon. Diarrhea, sometimes is the result, from the mucous
membrane of the bowels becoming afficted ; and in the wards of
lying-in hospitals, the " ochletic" miasmn expends ail its virulence
on the peritoneum. 'The author has sean an asthenic form of la.
ryngitis produced by the same cause, and behieves that the pneu-
iionia whici springs up in hospitals lias hikewise its source in the
contagious ochletic miasm. This.miasn, too, lie thinks, produces
the excessive depression which attends the worst cases of seac
scurvy, and he as seen it occasion, in the Small Pox [lospital, a
state resembling, in ail respects, scurvy itself. Ail the disorders
originating in the ochletic miasm are characterised b)y a low con-
dition of the vis vite, and intractability. Tie experience of the
Smnall Pox Hospital, durinZ many epidemie visitationia, especially
Sthe years 1842, 1844, 1847, and 1848, lias curivinced tiheamuthor
of the fact that ail the diseases whici lie lias enussmerated may
arise fromthe same msiasm. Contagious peritonitis is perhaps the
onlyform of the ochletic malady that lie lias not seen at that
hospital durimg the last Ltwenty five years, but lie regards it as quite
certain that this is " part and parcel" of the same discease.' The
chief agent in the production of ochlesis is, certainly, the crowd-
ing together of the sick in one spot ; but moatters are made much
worse by unfavourable locality, by dampness of the surrounding
soil, imperfect drainnge, or choked sewers by deficient ventilation
by the character of tîle cases congregated, by neglect of personal
cleanliness, by the ennloymnent of unpurified bedding, and by in-
eficient purification of the wards. Since, however, the ochletic
iiasm is cvolved only at certain. times, a peculiar, but unknown

conditioi of tie atmosphere miist concur.towards the actual re.
sult. The ochletic mias m appears to attach itself strongly to the
walis and floor of the apgkrtmeit: hence the use of covering the
floor with a mixture of quia lme ad water, of lime whitimg the
walls, of fumigating witi nitr 'id or chlorne, &c. The great
mcans ofchccking the developmnent of ochlesis, howevcr, is to
restrict the admission of patients and to leave the imfected ward
unoccupied for a certain time.

Dr. Coplan'd, who had entered the room during the reading of the
paper, said lie could egather sufficient fram its conclusionto know
its purport ind intention. He quite agreed with the author as tu
tie cevils prduced by crowded and ill ventilated romns. Wien
hewaseattached to the Lying.in Hospital,, fever off a muet fatal
kind prevaile'd froms bcd airand the vitiated sec-retions of the pa-
tients- So fatal was this disease, that it often runs its course in
twentylfour, and sometines even incigiteen hours. The morbid
emanations froin an atmosphsero so, tainted, spread to the walls,
flor, &c.,and te evil vas furtier increased by washing. the
flocra. He had found the best antidote to the poison was dry.
scrubbing tie folors, and sprinkling them freely witlh c-hloride of
limse. Another mode in whici disease was: propagatcd, was
througli the feather beds becoming surcharged with morbid mîatter.
These beds were frequently noticleaned f'or twenty or thirty years,
and tise emianations from them were the cause of sporadic cases
of, lov and puerperal fevers. Again, the way in which houses
were a t present built favoured the spread of disease; for the con-

tent of th acclosets were not carricd off the promisesibut
ito a cesspool under the kitchen floor; fever of a bad kind was

thus periodically produced. lie should not' enlarge npon the
subject, but he iad gone fully into it in the article in his Diction.
ary under the hend of " Domestic Sources of Pestilence." In
answer to a question from Dr. Gregory, .Dr. Copland said, that

- since the iospital he had alludel tu had bcen better ventilated.
&c., discase lad been much less prevalent, only an occasional
sporadic case of peritonitia, assuming the nsthenic forni.

Dr. Chambers agreed with Dr. Copland in regard to the ili
effects of ill ventilated and crowded wards ; but this 'vas not
the sole cause of the spread of disease, for in many cases it was
propagated by contagion. ie instanced cases of phlegmonous
eresypehls and puerperal peritonitis, arising in the first instance
from crowded and ill ventilated rooms, but propagated aftcrwards
by contagion.

Dr. Copland was fully awarc of similar cases to those mention.
cd by the last speaker.

Mr. Arnott mentioned the value of dry-rubbing the floor in
hospitals to prevent the spread of disease, and instanced the case
of the Manchester Ilfirnary, in which, previnus to the system of
dry.rubbing being resorted to, cresypelas after operations was of
very frequent occurrence. Notv, 'under the influence of dry-
rubbing, cresypelas vas nearly extinet.

Dr. Copland said scrofula and swelled glands was a vervcon.
mon disease in the wards of St. Marylebone work house, until
he recommended the employment of dry rubbing, since which
these conplaints had very much diminished in frequency.

Dr. 'Webster 'alluded to the case of a house in Glasgow, con.
taining 350 or 400 inhabitants. It was badiy ventilated, and
fover of a malignant character was constantly ocetrring. A
system of ventilation was afterwards adopted : a pipe communi.
cating from each room with a large common chimney, was
constructed, and fever did not again occur.

Dr. R. Chambers could bear testimony tu tho value of dry.
rubbing in the wards of an hospital as a preventive of disease.

Mr. Partridge said, that however çtriking tic good effects of
dry-rubbing were in the wards of the Manchester Infirnary, tey
were no less beneficial in the hospitai at Birmingham . In this
hospital, under the system of wvashing the floors, cresypelas after
operations was exceedingly common. Dry rubbing was resorted
to, and th eresypelas disappcared. ''he wards werc again wash.
cd, cresypelas again returned, and was only eventually got rid of
by return to the wholesone system of dry rubbing.

Mr. Sankey did not ascribe the decrease of cases of eresypelas
in hospitals entirely to the system of dry-rubbing. He mentioned
that in the fever hospital to which .he was. attached, cresypelas,
which was remarkably prevalent at a given period, became loss
and less general, vithout any obvious cause. On referring to
the lists of the Registrar.Goneral, he, found that the prevalence
ana diminution nlluded to, bore a direct ratio to the state of .the
discase throughout tho entiro of the nctropolis. This fact showed
that some other causes for the prevalence of a disease in an bos.
pital, besides bad -ventilation, and washing the floors, must exist;
for in the fever hospital these two causes were not, in opertion;
neither did ho think that discases like cresypelas and phlebitis
were more prevalent in hospitals than out of them.-lProcccdi»gè
of Royal Chirurgical Socieiy, in Dublin Medical Prcss.

Report on the Air and Water of Towns; by Dr. S si.-It
bas long been bolieved that air and water have the most important
influence on hcalth ; and superstitions have therefore conistantly
attached themelves to receptucles of the une, and the emanations
of the other. The town bas always been found to differ from tho
country; this generai feeling is a more decisive experiment than
any that can be made in a laboratory. The author then proceeds
to examine ail the sources:from which tise air or the water can be
contaminated. The varinous manufactures of large towns, *the
necessary conditions to which thc inhabitants arc subjected, and
the deteriorating influences of man hiimself arc explained. If air
be passed through water, a certain amount of tihe organic' mnatter
poured off fram the lungs is tolhe detceted in it. By continuiig
this experiment for thrce months, Dr. Smnith 'detected sulphuric
acid, cilorin, and a substance resembling impure albumen. I These
substances are constantly being condensed upoi coid bodies, and
in a warm atmosphere the albuminons niatter very soon putrifies
and emits disagreeabie odours. 'The changes"which this subjeci
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undergoes by oxidation, &c., is next examined, iind shown to important confirmation of his expprience in a recont communica.
give iise to carbonic acid, ammonia, sulpiuretted hydrogen, and tion from Dr. Lombard of Geneva.-Dublin Medical Press.
probably otlier gases. The ammonia generated fortunately froni
the same sources ns the sulphurettcd hydrogen naterially modifies
its influences. The consequences of the varying pressure of the A NAem Mode of Reclaining Habitua! Brandy Drinkers. Byatmosphere have been observed; and it is shown that the exla- Dr. ScîREIDsR.-This plan consists in confining the personlations of rewers, &c., arc poured ouft abundance from every treated to one rooi, and giving him brandy iii all his drink, wle'outlet wen the barunetric pressure is lowered. By collcting the ther water or coffee, and mixing brandy in small quantities witlhtimoisture of a crowded roomu by ncans of cold glasses and also all his food. 139 soldiers were treated by Dr. Ritzous, at Stock-dew in the open air, it vas found that one was thick, oily, and holm, under this system- During the first fow days, from five tosnelling of perspiration, capable of decomposition and of producing seven, this new regimen plcased the patients much. Thoy wereanimalcules and coàfervm, but the dow was beautifully clear and in a state of continual joyous intoxication. The pulse becamehimpid. Large quatintities of ram water have frequently been col- full and slow ; the tongue red and nist. All complained of alected and examimed by Dr. Smith ; and he says-1 an now sense of burning in the region of the stomach. The stools weresatisfied that dust really comes down with the purest ram, and regular; the urine red and scanty; the skin moist. The pupilsthat it is simply coal ashes. No doubt this accounts for the quan- were neither contracted nor dilated. About the end of the fifth
tity of sulphites and chlorides ii the rain, and for the soot, which or seventh day, the excitenient of intoxication ceased; the patientare the chief ingredients. The rain is also often alkaline, arising came to himself, but was: languid and silent. . The sensation ofprobably from the ammonia of the burnt coal, which is no doubt burning in the stomach becanie more acute, and was accompa-a valuable agent for neutralizing the suiphuric acid so often found. iiied by inextinguishable thirst. ''he tongue became yellow aboutThe rain water of Manchester is about 2P' of hardness-biarder, the edgcs; the stomach could take ncither fond nor drink, butin fact, than the water from the neighbouring hils ,Which the they were immediately rejected by vomiting. The greater num.town intends to use. This can only arise from the ingredients ber gave up eating. The pulse was small, weak, and trembling.obtaiuied in the town atmosphere. But the most curions point is At the end of fromn two to four days, this state disappeared in itsthe fact that organic matter is never absent, although the ram ho turn, and the patient recommenced eating and drinking. Somecontinued for whole days. ''lhe state of the air is closely connected were again attacked with intoxication during six or eight days;with that oî the water; what the air contains the water may and when they cane to their reason, they always preserved anabsorb; what the water lias dissolved or absorbed it may give out invincible repugnance for food and drink mingled with brandy.to the air. The enormous quantity of impure matter filtering In six of the mon, slight delirium, which disappeared of itself,from all parts uf a large town into its many natural and artificial remained after the end of the treatment.outlets, docs at first view present us witi a terrible picture of ouir All the persons thus treated werc carefully examined by medi.underground sources of water. Put whlen wC examine the soil of cal men : it was considered important to direct attention te thea town, we do not find the state of matters te present that ex- thoracie and abdominal organs, and to inquire if there existed noa ggerated character which we miglt suppose. The sand at the disposition to apoplexy and cerebral congestion.Chelsea Waterworks contains only 1.43 per cent. of organic The duration of the treatment varied froni six to twelve days;matter after being used for wecks. In 1827 Liebig found nitrates for some it required twenty days, including the time required forin twelve weils in Giessen, but none in wells two or thrce hun- the treatment of the convalescence. This consisted i a newdred yards frorm the toin. Dr. Snith lias exaimined thirty wells reginien-substitrted for that with brandy, whieh liad produced
in Manchester, and lie finds nitrates in themî all. Many con- such an aversion that even its odour excited nausea. At first.taîed a surprising quantitv, and were very nauseous. The ex. pure water was given in small quantities, then milk, or gruel, and,amination of various wells iii the metropolis slowed the constant by and by, other kinds of food vere also given, but aways inforiation of nitric acil; and i0 mnanîy Wells an enormrous quaritity siall quantit>y.was detected. It was diseovered that al] organic matter, in filter. 'l'e treatment was suspended in seven individuals: in twoing tlrouglh the soit, was very rapidly oxidized. Tie presenero owing to convulsions; in three from the vomiting of bloodi ; in onethe nitrates in the London water, prevents the forniation of aiy from lteroptysis; and in another oving to a blow, received by
vegetable matter-no vegetation can be detected im sueli vater the patient ou the head
by a microscope, even after a long period. The Thaenis water No other disagreeable results followed the treatmcnt: indeed,lias been examined froi ncar ifs source to the metropolis, and a those stubmitted to it appeared te enjoy better health than theyiicreasig anount of impurity detected. In the suimary to his had spreviously. One only was attacked by melancholy, andrepart, Dr. Smith states that the pollution ofair in crowded roonis cured by laxatives.is really owing to organic matter, and not merely to carbonic acid One man was obliged te suspend the treatment on the sixth
-thit all the water of great towns contains orgalic matter-tiat day, lie being thon thrcatened with cerebral congestion andwater purifies itself froin organie matter in various ways, but par. symptoms of irritation in the abdominal organs. 'He was curedticularly by converting it into iitrates-tlhat water can never by cold applications to the ead, and purgation with castor oil.stand long with advantage unieos or. a large seule, and should be \ien ho recovered, hc liad completely lost his taste for brandy.used when collected, or as soon as fiAtred.-Briish Association, Of the whole garrison, 139 mon werc treated on this plan of
AthenSumn report. Schreiber-128 were completely reclaimed from drunkenness, 4

rclapsed, and 7 werce obliged to suspend the trcatment. The
greater number were fromi 20 to 25 years of age.

On the Utility of Trosnitrote f Bisiut/h in the Diarrhea ac. Ini this node of treatment, strict surveillance on the parf of a
companyqing Phthisis.-3y T. ToMePsoN, M.D., F.R.S., Physician niedical man is necessary. Results so satisfactory as those just
t> the flospital for Consomption and the Diseases of.the Clest.-- recordedl cannot be always expected; relapses may take place
l'he autlior considers the trisnitrate of. bismuth to surpass in efli. after apparently the most complete recovery; but it is not les
cacy, and safety our uost approved remedies for this cormplaint. certain that tihis plan of treating so widely spread and ignoble a
Ie ias taken every opportunity, during the last' twelve months. vice nerits all the attention of the physician.-LUnion Medi.
Of testing its powers, and lias preserved notes of twenty-one ni cale.
the cases inw vhicih it was administered. Of these, eighteen were fThere is another point which it may be 'as well to consider in
Phthisis in various stages of progress, and three, bronciitis. In àdopting this singular method of treating drunkenness, namely,
flfteen of the patients the diarrhoa was ,entirely renoved; in wietler, if death should ensue from it, the practitioner might not
four, transient benefit was experienced, and the, remedy proved have to answer a charge of poisoing by alcohol.-London M c.
useless only in two instances. The dose adninistered was about dical Gazette.
ive grains daily, usually combined with a little iagnesia and

gum aiabie.i Dr. Thomîpson lias referred to various authors who
have written respecting the properties of bismuth, without being 'Tar in Cutaneous Diseases.- Tho noorious intractability of
able ta collect freio them any evidence of its powers in the phthi- thcse disorders naturally excites one's attention to any remedy
Sical Variety cf diarrlhma, but lie entertains a stron'g conviction of which has proved successful; accordingly, the treatment by tar,
its peculiar appropriateness'to ths affection, and has obtained cspccially since the introduction of -capsules, has cone into very
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and it is
genera, use ; and' it is unquestionable that somo obstinate cases
have yielded.to if. I stil, howver, musi mantaini my preference
for a previous trial of arsenic in decreasing doses, and on a full
stomach, for the following reasons

1. As far as miy experience lias extended, it. has, whcn regu-
larly and properly adninstered, never yet failed i' any of the
diseases enuimerated by your correspondent, provided the patient
be free fron organic discase, and temperate in his habits., And
we.have yet to learn whether, in any of the cases of reputcd fail.
ure, the arsenic has been carefully adminislcred in accordance
with the conditions 1 have specified ; and this is an alim.inpnrtant
point ; for lu a majority of ny own successful cases, arsemie had
failed, having previously been tried on an essentialiy different
plan ; and in many of tLiei tar lad iikewise failed.

2. Arsenic not only cures the disease, but, when continued for
a certain time after te final disappearance of the discase, always
in a great degrec, and frcquently entirely, destroys all tendency t
the morbid action. , This is not the case with far. On Mr.'
Wetherfield's own showin. some of his patients were only reliev.
ed for the time, and " suffered repeatedly from the discase."

3.ý Although Mr. Wetherfield's patients appear to have made
no complaints--to tiheir hunour be it spoken-yet the odour of tar,
to say nothing of its trouble and filth, is to some persans intoiera-
ble ; and to none can it be agrecable ta reflect, that they carry it
about with them into every company. Arsenic is not open to
Ibis objection.

t. Arsenic, besides being more certain and lasting in ils effeets,
as Weil as less unpleasant, is as safe as ter. Of this I have abun.
dant proofs in the history of many thousands of cases. Nor have
I yet mef with a patient who, from idiosnycracy, could not bear
il. I have explained i ni my book, that where the system was re.
markably susceptible, and in a degrce intolerant of the remedv,
the disease was Po much the more amenable t its influence.
yielding speedily te such very minute doses as ie. patient could
bear with impunity.

Nevertheless, if I should nicet withi a case in which arsenic
cannot be bor in any dose, I will certainly give a trial to the
tar.

Jmay, perhaps, be allowed ta add, however, that it is our duty
Mn every case, as it will prove our interest, as well as that of the
patient, to try at once the most effective remîedy ive have at hand,
cepecially if it ho safe, and subjects the patient tu nu annoyance.
-Mr. Thos. Hunt, of Herne Bay, in Med. Gaz.

SU R G E R Y.

On Choroiditis or Inflammation of the Choroid 31embrane of
the Eye--Treatment. By Dr. Jacu.-It is obvions froin tue
description before given of this forin of inflammation of the eye,
tluef it does not require the same amount of active treatient
necessary in the more acute varieties. The two great resources
ïelied on lnviolent and rapid attacks--depletion and mercury. -
are freqüently not only unnecessary, but even perncious. IL is
oftenin fa t, nire an example ýof the slow destructive procCss
accompÏnied'by itiereased local vascular -action; which is scarcely
to:bo cônsidered inflammation, than true inflammation iteelf. The
tinie is not perhapsi far distantivlien these circumscribed local
disorganizations, or evaer more extended derangeinent of vascular
arrngement,' Will not be considered of the saine naturc as the
condition' whici exists in unequivocal infammatory action. 'Tie
adoption of. sucli ternis as congestion, sub-acute inflammation,
and simiar phrases, implying oteexistence of various degrees of
thiu state c parts, streigthen thiis conclusion. I do not iean to
deny thattlie diseascenow undur onisideratien ever assumeï the
fore of active inflanipation ; it sometimes undoubtedly dues,
sspecially'in rclyse ättacks ; all I 'moan to insist upon is, that its

general nature is of a larag'aid tr fechle cfarctër and I arm in-
clipet:i t ,ink that when gat t vaseular action, pain; intolerance

of' ligi, and blindnes, exist or spcrvene,' the terni'churoiditis
should nut be used, but reserved for the form of a diase better
entitlei to that specific distinction.

,lhave, in treating of the other forims of inflammation, su fully
disgussEd the question as to flepletion by abstraction of blood,

tlt, i ie unnecesary to retura te it ät lèngt., I have not, I
. it any se cf hi- s diseas¢, eLtlier regtiriig gene a1

bleeding from thie arm or t.::mporal artery,. or admitting of it.
Synmptoms are, however, often su ficiently acute at the commence.
nient of a flist attack, or of a relapse, to denand the application
ofleechmes; iot su much, perhapr, withu the vicw or redicing hie
quantity of circulating bood, as tu diminish local turgescence by
a diversion of its eurrent; or rather, indeed, tu effect that redue.
Lion of vascular actioi, wbich experienice lias tughit us .this
method of draving blood causes. lhis view is, lowever, so
niîcih at varianceu with that of Dr. Mackeizie, tliat I thinki il
right to copy his opinion iere

Profuse ani repeated blood.let',iîg docs more good iil tie CCariy
stage of choroiditis than ail other reniedies put togethmer. 'Yet
we iight perhaps not be tempted to bleed sufliciently at this
period of the discase, froi the cireunstaice mthat in niany in-
stances, tLcre are nu external signs of intcnse inflammation, and
the patient does not suffer any acute pairn. ,Thc practitioner,
therefore, Who is not acquiainted with the nature und syipton'f
ttis oplthalmtia, might be apt to trille away timne in tie applica.
tion of a few icches, when he shuld be. opening the teiporal
arterv, and renoving a large qutuntity of blood. I have hioni
the blueness and evident distensioni of the eclerotica, which, not.
withstandiug lecching and olier remedice, had continiued un.
abated for imîny vceks, disappear suddenly and comiplctely, after
tc !os 'tf twettv or thirtv ounces of blood from the temple.
Bleeding froni thc jogolar vein, or fron the armi, i also highlr
useful. Tweity-four or more leccels round the cyc, every second
day, I haveseen attended by tlie best efflects. li chiroic cases, we
must t nieglect flie frequenit and liberal apulication of lcches.
ln the repeated and often severo attiacks of pai which occur mii
the course of sclerotieochroiditis, if. the pulse iq not affected,
bload taken fra the atm is nlot buffy, and veiesection does little
good."

'rom this I anlmo ainst cicliîned to thinik, tinat I have not been
describing the disease lu vichrli Dr. Mackenzie lias been directiag
his attention. What I call choroiditis, [ have so gencrally seen
occurring, as I have statedl, in persons of feeble constitution, and
su often in females of delicate frame and imuipaired health, that i
find the treatient luere recomimended inmadmissible. I do not ceai.
sider violent inflammation of the eyebail to be entitled tu a distinct
specific character, and to be called choroiditis, because the scIe-
rutic becomes blue and distndeil in consequence of it ; I lm
more inclined to restrict the tern, as I have said, ta tlie languid
inflammation above described. 'Tlie late Mr. Tyrrel, ma treatimg
of choroiditis in hii work on Diseases of the Eye, expresses
opinions mare in unison with those which I venture ta ofRer, and
I therefore quote tlem ; although I have some doubt as to lie
application of his observations to the disease alluded te bv me or
Dr. Mackeizic. I quote themi also becatise I find that Mr.
Tyrrel, more than any British surgeon, insisted upon the nîecessity
of carefully distiîguishing the more feoble or lanzuid forms of i
flammation from the more active. and adapting the treatnent
accordingly

" The niedicinal and dictetic treatment. muet lepeid upuu the
condition of the constitutional power of the party affected ; inost
frequently, as I have stated. the discase occurs.mi persone iaving
a scrofulous diathesis, and tierefomre gcnerally weak power. Of
the nuimber of cases of this disease whiclh have come umîder moy
observation, I am certain that, in niiieteenu ont of tventv, it ias,
occurred ' when the general power lias beenu below par., Suppnsng.
tlierofore, thîat such b the cond ition of Lime patient, the dictshoald
be good and nutritious ; le should taire samall doses of muercury
with clik, or very cmiiuto doses of the bichidiride of nercury or
mmm somne instaineos, Plummer's 1 ill ; but mn addition to eithmer forun
of mercury. sone tonic should be given ; the formi of whiiclt ust
depend upon the pecuiliarity of the cdirstitutionai disturbat ce; or
the influence of any particular fuictinîal dcràngicunt..' Thus,
inI some instances, sarsaparilla or bark may bu proper'; ui bthier
cases, the addition of minerai acid iay be serviceable, as wuhi
the cutneouis action is inordinuate; or further, somie prreparation
of steel muîay bo eiployed wiîth advantage, as i the case of the
younîg female suffering from irregularity oîf uterin functions,&
&c.

" Somnetimes cases occur in'wbich the disturbance af general
health lias been principally prodaced and maintained by causea
which tend, t exhauct too rapidly the geneail power; sachas
exces iof applic tion t aocd ltary eponci, Wi C 0 JW
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rest, or prolonged lactation in the delicatc female, or excess inl
.vencrcal gratification, or onanisi.

An unusual degree of dcbility, withouît derangemcnt Of nny im
portant function, generally characterises such cases. 'T'le impor
tance of distinguishing thon inust b, obvious ; as without a r.
moval of hIe exhausiting cause, thera can e little chance of re-
îîistating the generail power.

The principle of treatncîît consiste in promoatinig andI main.
taining a proper degrec of constilutional power, by witidrawing
the causes of cxaltustion, Iy correctimg error in important fune.
tiouîs, by the use of a gencrous diet, and by dt administration of
tonie remedies and at the saine Liit in checking flic local mor-
bid action, by the alterative iifluence of nercury or iodine, and
ti aid of cointer-irritationi.

Soictimes the disease occurs when the condition of the vas.
cular system is too full ; and under such circnmstances, symptoms
are usually more decided iii their origin, more rapid in iheir pro.
gress, and' attended w ith morc local distrcss. The aspect of the
patient and the state of the pulse can liardly fail to indicate to
the nedical man this state of plethor., ; and his endeavour should
then be, ta reduce the fnlness of tlie vascular system, by a iiode-
rate abstractiorn of blood, by a sparc dict, by a freC action upon
the mnttcou, and cutancous surfaces, and by quiettide; and as
son as lie lias brought tlie action (if the liart and urteries to the
proper level, he should commence the alterative or inercurial
treatmcnl, and be careful not tO continue [lie depletory treatmnent
ta as to roduce 'the general power heloiv its ordinarv standard;
otlervise the altcrative or mercirial will 'ail to produne the de.
nired effect.

"Should the discase assume an acute character, as indicated
by the symptoms Whliel I have bîefo're described, abstraction 'of
blood generally may be rcquirel ; but it shoull alwavs be taiken
away is moderation, only ini sufficient quiantity to diminish ton-
sionof the arterial system, should it exist ; or locallv, ta relieve
Congestion of the affected orgai, witliout infilnencing' the gerral
circulation.

"Wlhen decded inflaninatory actioni, tlierefore, occurs, the
treatment must be active, im proportion ta tlie urgency of tuhe
local symptons, and ta the power if t.hé patient. I have observ.d
that the disease principally attacks those of naturallv feceble con.
stitution. If. then, depletion be requisite, the patient should he
most carefully watched during its contimuance ; so that it may
not be carried beyond-tli extent required ta clieck acute synip.
toms, nor produce unnecessary exhaustlin. In nany cases,
when the disease is apparently acute, but the power fceble, tieloss of blood aggravates rather than benefits the affect ion. I have
known the contuance of depletory treatment prove most inju.
rious in augmentig înorbid action, and hastenmiîg the disorgaiz.ng,
pîrocess, especially ini youig and delicate persans.

Unfortunately, as relief froi pain firequenftly follows hie local
abstraction o blood, the patient is desirous of resorting ta such
treatnent agaii, apon cvery fresh attack or relapse; and fiei
iedical attendant, often unacquainted with its ijuruios effrects,

readily adopts it. The relief is, hovever, of short duration; anol
iher burst of acute symptoins soon occors; tte sanie remitedics
are again resorted ta, witlh similar effect, by which the patient is
agair> reduced in power, and the local ilisease makes further pro.
gress i disorgamRization. Under continuance of the trcatmieit,
fiepatient suffiers from repcated altacks of un acute kind,.cach
e which produces ain increasc in the aiamurosis, aid evenitiallv
rîinn is completely dcstroycd; and at the samo inie the gencral
lth is materially deraigcd, if not permaiinently iijred.

have sec several very distrcssmiîg cages of permanent ainau-
ltE resuLing fro nsuch trCatmnCîît; aid I have also known manv
lstances m which the discase has beens arrestedi and vision pre.

Served, by raising and maintaining sthc general pncr, and pur-
suimg the treatmenit which I have recommnnded, after maiy
Mceks of depletion lad failed ta check the morbid action."

From what I have stated abhave, as well as froma the opinions
quoted, itis obviaus iliat the piractitioner will be called io ta exer.
cisc his;juîdgment mic the treutmîent of this disease, as rcgards
bleeding, with much consideration ; inot resorting toh indiscrimi.
nately, because the parts are red and pauifil, if dt state of tho
coqsitutionî forbids it, or agamn refrainig from it, if synîptoms nd
Vigorous heal tjustify its adoption,

fier the preeding obaarvations respeeting the noecsuity or ex-
jC4ig¢v of 0% aa tioni f lood in pr intaminaion, tho

diminution mn quantity, or alteation in quality, of the circulating
fluid by oh lier mîeans, requires less ta o coisidered in detail ; and

- the reduction if lie action of the heart or capillaries, to b less
discussed. T'hie adiiiiiistration of antinonial medicines to cause

- nausea or dcbility, mr anîy state approaching ta it, is uncalled for.
except in those very severe forms which I have said I do nat con-
sider entitlcd t tthe litile o cloroiditis, ulit they may ho given
vith advantage in coinbiiation wit inercurial medicincs in
iodcrate qiaitity, ultil the cut aniconis Secretion affords cvidenco

of their iifluee in tlc'vstcm. Purgatives also as a means of
deplction may ih dispcnned with, altiough required as a prelimi-
nary mieasur to reîsmove initestinial irritation, and to arrest active

A nutrition. Considering the discase to be accompanied by a feeble
or languil st-te of the circulation, and an inactive operation-of the
nutritive function, or even to he a consequence of this, denial of
nutritious food cannot bc sanctioncd : what is called low diet or
elops milst lot lie thiouiglit of; ahîltouigli suchi reduction in quantity
and quality of fuod as may be neecssary to keep local inflamina,
tion within blounidu nay lie permitted. I have, in treating of the

other formîîs of inflamnation, ohjeeted ta the comnion practice of
citting off all supply of new blood, antd lcaving the system to bie
suqtainedl Iv ilt o1il and exiaustel fluids in tliese or any other
iiflanimîationna. and T liere again object to it. .The supply of
nuîtritiotîs fond timy lie suddenly anid 'tmporarily mfterrupted, on
the saine principle as that recognized ien blood is drawn, but
its continucd deiial'is vrong, anîd mort especially in the fornm of
inflammation ñow under consideration. Low diet and: slops arc
nischievoiis in anotier wav. Their smdden substitution -for the
nutritious and digestible fooid previously in use, not merely inter.
rupis but disturbs the functions tif the stomaich and alimentary

i canal, causiing corresponding disturbance of the entire system,
and caiaon eintly what may be called an unliealthy modification
of the local inflammation. ''he practitioner called on to trent
inlammiatiors occurring in feeble and unsound constitutions must
keep this in v Iw whatever lis opinions rnay be as ta the necessity
of active depletion.

In this circniiscribed inflammation o the anteriar part of the
eye, ending in attenuation of the selerotic and projection of the
dark chsoroid, and occurring in persons of feeble frame or unhlealthy
constitution, mercury docs not appear to exorcise the same salu.
tary influence that it does in otelir foris of inflammatory disease
of this organ. The full administration o it ta the extent of pro-
ducing salivation, is not only useless, but perniclous, by disturbing
geieral iealti, ani interrutpting nutrition. Smaliler dosals, how-
ever, given in combination with other remedies, appear ho exor-
cisc a salutary influience; as with moderate doses of antimonial
medicine at tirst, and with tonics subsegnently., Tlhree grains of
the pilula hydrargyri, with about a tenth of a grain ai hartrate ai
aitimioniy, iay be given thrce times a day for a couple of days,
and then t saime continued every night, with tonics or imdine in
thecourse of the day. In fact, mercury as an altorative, ani
iodide of p,,tass;ium, and bark or quinine, in.such doses as may be
necessarv ta correct the feebl or languid stato of the constitution
which oacconpanies the local discase. As the disease more fre-
quently takes place in femnales, attention must be paid to the
uterine functions, and it may b necessary ta combine emmena-
gogues and preparatioins of iron with the other remedies or to ad.
minister themt in the course of the treatmsent, lodide of iron ap.
pears to be an eligible preparation, giving about a grain three
tiies a daîv"lin syrup, made accordiiig to rceint -pharmaceutical
formulem. , Dr. Mackeinzie recomnmends the arseniate of potasi,
the thirly-sectid part of a grait, thrce times a day. These reme.
dies arc, hoivever, to b reserved for thte chronic stage of the
discase, or whenti t lingers or relapses.

Wlein the black proiincnt tunours piro'ride, sa as to cause
great deformiity, or la croate pa by thcir bulk in, friction against
the cyclids, they nay lie punctured with a cataract needla, but
not until inflammation lias disappearcl. 1'ie practitioner should
not, liowever, place tua muci reliance on the. practice. I have
somsetiiies found theni little reduced after ipeated tapping, 'and
uave seci lie operation followed by violent inflammation ansd
suppuration of the entire oye., Whcni the whole cyeball becomdi
enormously eniarger, irregular in form, and projecting so 'that the
lids caniot macet over it, the question af freely opening: or. extir.
pating it arisca. From my experience in such cases, I eel lin
clined to suggest the bolder and more decisive measure of extir.
ptipil hIefore the apparently legs honrdous.and d1snrucfv0.one of
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naking a free opening or removing the anterior portion, as il
cases of projecting staphyloma. i do not allude to any proposa]
to extirpate the organ during the existence or progreis of the in-
flammation ; tht i consider out ifC the question, because no one
couldwith certainty caleulate on the effect of such violence on
inlamed parts; aud because the eyeball often shrinks or contracts
as the iflaninatory actiron subsides. I confine mny present obser
vations (o hie case im' vhich the eve is seen perhaps a vcar or
more after the first attack, and after all traces of inflamation
have disappeared. Thon, whctlher we call il a great protruding
staphyloma, a hydrophthalnia, or an enlarged cychall fronicho
roiditis, I believe the patient will suffier less fron total extirpation
than froni frec opening with or without removal of a portion of
thie parts. If the greater portion of the diseased organ be allowed
to remain, inflammation and suppuration is inevitable, and, from
the nature of the structures engaged, must be distressing and
todious. Indeed, the inftlainmation following such operarione is
sonietimes most violent and alarming, extending as it does to the
cellular membrane of tlic whole orbit,, and causinr enormous
tumefaction, tension, and pain. If, however, the whole eyeball
is rcmoved, the wound of. the renaining contents of the torbit
cither unites, or it lcals by granulation and cicatrization, kindly
and without accident. in one case a young womaan, who was
greatly disfigurcd and much annoyed by on eniornously distended
eyeball, in wlhich I removed the whole organ, there was not a bad
symptom. and she was walking about the ward at the end of the
weck. The operation is not attended with any difiienity. An
opening is first to bc made, and the contents allowed to escape,
aller which the flaccid selerotic slîould be drawn forwaid with a
hooki and clipped from its connexions with curved scissors. I
have not, however, seen enough of the practice to justify me in
submitting it as a rule, but rather as a suggestion.-Dublin
Medical Press.

Substance of a Report upon the WVounded in thte Hospitals
of Paris after the Insurrection of June.-By T. SPENcER
WELLS, F. R. C. S., Surgeon, R. N.-From the 23rd to the
26th of June, the streets of Paris were the scenes of conflict
between the workmen and lowest order of the population on'
the one hand, and on the other, the soldiery and different
classes of national gitards. The insurgents firing from behind
barricades, or from, the windows of houses, were able te take
good aim at their assailants, who, in tiheir attacks upon bar-
ricades and narrow streets, vere almost at the nercy of
their opponents. Thus the nurber of wounded insuirgents
in the hospitals bas been very few, when compared with
that of the troops and guards. I have not been able te ob-
tain an exact account of the number of wounded insurgents,
but the following is the official report including among the
civilians those of this class who fought on either side :--
Refurn of wounded broughi to the Civil Hospitals of Paris, between

the 23rd and 28th of Junc

,Wounded reeeived j
during thia period Ç
Brouglt in dead...

Disclharged during
this period.
Died......
Remaining; July 29
in ambulances......

Civ ily & m T
Civil. Gualrds. Womnt. Total.

773 813 33

127 33 2

900 846 35

51 o i

1,619

162-

1,781

157
77 3 195'

632 28 1,267
d364'

This deesnot include upwards of 500 soldiers in the mi-
litary Hospital. Thus the killed, and those who died during
the five.days amounted to 357, or a ,lroportion of deaths of
abouti in8of those taken to the hospital alive. No autop-
sies having.been nade during this time;no accurate report'
can, he given as to the various causes of death. The dailvy
disèharges by death or recovery have now reduced th'e'
-geù?eräl total to 1,100 As some months must ela se before

a correct statistical return can be drawn up of the nature of
these wounds, and the results of operations or other treat-
ment, my present observations must consist of a few general
remarks upon «What I observed in the wards.

Ahunost all the wounds were made by musket balls. a
very few sabre cuts, some few bayonet thrusts, and contused
wounds from splinters, portions of shells, broken stones of the
barricades, forming together a very inconsiderable propor-
tien of the wounded. The combatats being very near
to each other, the balls struck with a force undiminished
by distance, and thus the wounds were -enerally of
a more :severe nature than would be met witE in a field
of battle, when the parties were at a considerable distance
from each other ; consequently in a large proportion, the
wound is complicated by fracture of the bones, and v'ery
often the ball has not lodged, but has traversed the limbs or
chest, leaving two opening-. In many cases, balls have
been apparently split into tvo or more pieces, hy strikig
against bones in others they have been found very irregular
in form, probably from the saine cause ; while in some cases
balls cast upon pieces of old iron or copper, projecting from
the sides, have caused considerable laceration of tissues,
and difficulty of extraction. Inu some cases the balls were
pierced, and found filled with a white powder, the compo-
sition of which has been investigated but not publisled. No
marked symptoms of poisoning by such hals, however, have
been observed. The direction cf the wounds is generally
from above dovnwards, and froin before backwards, in the
troops and national guards. Among the insurgents a large
proportion are wounded about the head and chest, these
being the only parts they esposed when firing at their as-
sailants.

With regard to the treatment, the first objects were of
course, to check homorrhage (which appears by-the-byé te
have been more abundant, as a general ue, than is con-
monly observed) and to allow the patient to recover 'frem
the state of stupor, collapse, or nervous tremnlousness inte
wlich he had fallen. Then in cases of simple wounds of
soft parts, either ice was employed, irrigation by cold, water,
warm fomer-ationîs or poultices, either directly applied, or
between two cloths. As far as I observed, if the wound
was slight it progressed as favourably under any one of these
applications as any other ; and T saw iothing to shake my
conviction that lint wetted with water at the temperature
nost agreeable to the patient, is the best and cleanest appli,
cations that can be used. A great diversity of practice pre
vails as to the extraction of foreign bodies. lu the militaryr
hospital, thesurgeons are exceedingly particular in renoving"
every portion of ball, clothing or splinter of bone that can be
detected, thus reducing the case, as they say, t6 the condi-
tion of a simple wound: ice or cold water is thien applied s
long as the patient can bear it, and when he desires it, warm
applications are substituted. At the Hôpital St.- Louis, 0on
the other hand, the surgeons, especially M. Jobert insists;
upon non-interference with the wound, on the ground that"
searching for balls is dangerous,-that they either become
encysted and remain harmless in the part, or excite suppu
ration, and are discharged. In the same way, they say,
splinters of bone are either removed hy, suppuration, or re'
main anè assistin consolidating the broken bone. From Vhat
T saw in the wards of this hospital, Ishould he very muiWili'
ing to follow the example of M. Jobert and I arm convincedg
that the proportion of cases of gangrene, and secondarY
hoemcrrhage, of eresypelatous inflamrmation, unhealthy sUp
puration, and purulent absorption, was far greaterin his than
in other hospitals. 'In ene f bis shew cases cf the wounded
cf Febrnary, ývhat he calls a cure of a compouind commmnt
ed fracture of the head cf the humerus, the patient is elI
dently suffering from the effects of portions of necrosed hb'ôe,,
heing surrounded by a large dleposit of callus. At the Hlof

,Dieu and La Charité, Roux, Velpeau, and Blandin, tak'e
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middle course, making just sufficient dilatation of the waund
to admit of the extraction' of foreign bodies or splinters,
ivhich can be readily reached, and then applying ointment
spread upon charpie with or without poultices. Gangrene
was generally limited to the parts immediately surrounding
the course of the ball, but il some cases it extended, and
considerable himorrhage caine on after the separation of the
slough. I only saw one case of hospital gangrene. This
vas a large supèrficial wound, and it improved rapidly under

the application of slices of lemon by Roux, with whom this
is a favourite remedy in such cases. In some cases gangrene
of a whole limb led to the question whether amputation
should be performed immediately, or not tuntil a Une of de-
marcation had formed. Velpeau, and most other surgeons,
did not wait for the line of demarcation when the gangrene
was near tie centre of the body, and removed the limb, as
the -nly chance of saving the patient's life.

Wien a wound was complicated by fractured bone, and
amputation was not required, in some cases irrigation was
employed, in others poultices, but more often the limb was

*covered with greased charpie, enveloped in broad foids of
linen surrounded by a niany tailed bandage, over which 3
straw pillows or pads would be fastened by tapes surround-
ing them and a long narrow splint which was laid upon
each. All this was generally removed and reapplied daily,
on account of the quantity of purulent discharge from the
wound. No care appeared to be taken to keep the limbs
extended or immoveable, and, on the whole, the treatment
of fractures in the Parisian hospitals struck me as being far
less simple and efficacious than in our own. Wounds of joints
vere numerous. I saw three cases in which bails undoubt-

edly traversed the knee-joint, in one from before backwards
through the patella; in the others froin side to side, injuring
the condyles of the femur. Al are as yet going on well,
under the influence of rest, and an anti-phlogistic regimen,

A1 great many amputations have been performed, both
primary and secondary. Of course as yet no accurate
return can be made of their relative success ; but common
observation vould show that the former have been very suc-
cessful teli latter quite the reverse. The deaths, as far as
I could learn have not exceeded one in tell of the primary
operations ; while the secondary, have been almost uniformly
unfortunate in their result. By primary, I do not mean im-
mediate amputation, or amputation during the state of stupor
or tremor which first succeeds the injury, but when the pa-
tient has rallied from this state, and reaction is coming on
beforeplocal inflammatiou 1s set up. From what 1 saw of the
practice in Paris, I should say that if this period were not
taken advantage of it would be far better to wait until
healthy suppuration was established in the part, and a sort
ofhectic had replaced the irritative fever which accompanies
theinflammatory condition of the wounid before pus is freely
frmed, than to amputate under the irifluence of this irrita-
tive fever, as soine surgeons did, witli the belif that they
were giving the patient his only chance of life.

The circular operation appears to bc commonly preferred to
ihe flap, as an opinion is beconing general that, after three or'
fouryears, the stump is a better one than wien flaps have been
formed.. At most of the hospitals, tihe old fashioned method
ofdressing stumps is persevered in : whether pins, sutures,
or Strapping are used to bring the edges of hie wound to-
etherquantities of greased charpie are laid on, and carried
Ynumserous folds of linen, and a bandage. 1 saw tle me-

t Bd. Baudens lately proposed, ofasurrounding the limb by
a bansdage, and then drawing this forward by cotton threads
s0 as to approximate the lips of the wound. It is hetter and
siipler than the other plan: the limb is cool, and easily s
kelît clean; butI thouglt three or four sutures or strips of

*adhesive plaster would have kept'up mare accurate adapta-
lion of the flaps ta each other. s

Chloroforin is almost universally used, but in two cases r

appears to have contributed to the fatal result of amputations.
One, a patient of M. Robert, died before the operation was
completed,; the other I saw die in the bed just as M. Mal-
gaigne had completed disarticulation at the shoulder joint,
and feel convinced that chloroform was the immediate cause
of death, although M. Malgaigne did not appear to think so.
Velpeau, thougi he uses it in other cases, objects to its em-
ployment in cases of gun-shot wounds, as he says it inva-
riably increases existing prostration.

Having freely expressed my opinion of the practice of the
Parisian surgeons, it would be unfair to conclude without
paying a tribute of admiration to the zeal and intrepidity
they displayed during the conflict. Not content with
merely remaining day and night at their posts in the hos-
pitals, they sought the wounded among the combatants, es-
tablished ambulances (or temporary hospitais in large shops)
in every district, and obtained supplies, of every thing
required until the suflerers could be renoved to the hospitals.
Praise is equally due to the surgeons of the Army and Na-
tional Guards, to civil practitioners, and to the students, both
Fiench and foreigners, residing in Paris. All were actuated
by the saine generous feelings, and many were wounded
themselves, while endeavouring to assist others. Insurgents,
troops, or guards, were all treated with equal care ; and
amidst the storm of anarchy, Medicine alone shone forth as
an example of their boasted egalitè and fraternitè to the re-
publicans who found themselves equals in the eyes of a bro-
therhood of charity.-London Medical Gazette.

MDWIF E RY.

On the Management of Slill-born Children.-The manage-
ment of suspended animation in new-born children is a sub-
ject so well understood ; and the principles upon which it
should be conducted are now so clearly recognised, as to
render any lengthened observations thereon wholly unneces-
sary in a work like the present. The following short de-
scriptionî, therefore, of the practice of the Hospital in this
class of cases (not the least important or interesting to the
accoucheur) is purely confined to practical details, especially
such as relate to the use of the stethoscope and of artificial
respiration.

When a child, immediately after its birth, exhibits none
of the ordinary signs of vitality, such as respiratory efforts,
or muscular contraction, the question will at ,once suggest
itself, does life yet remain-is there still a possibility of re-
storing animation ? ,We hesitate not to say that the most
accurate information upon this. point is to be derived from
the strethoscopic examination of the heart, for we have seen
very many children resuscitated with vhom the cardiac
pulsations as detected by mediate auscultation, had been the
only proof of lingering vitality. What the effect of such
evidence should be on the physician's conduct we need anot
at this moment stop to inquire ; but it would undoubtedly
prove a source of nuch encouragement under circumstances
otherwise apparently hopeless, and at a time when hei must
be oppressed with the consciousness that hie result of his
endeavours is awaited with the most intense anxiety and
solicitude. Ve have seen many infants restored to anima-
tion in whomn respiration was for a long time suspended, yet
we never saw a single instance where the slightest symptoms
of vitality could be produced if the heart's pulsations lad
ceased to 'be audible when the child was born. It may be
asserted, without fear of contradiction, that had the stetho-
cope been used, no such accident couild ever have happened

as a.doctor ordering an infant to be removed as dead which
afterwards recovered witlout any assistance. Let it not be
upposed, from the preceding observations, that we would
recommend any innovation upon the rule that resuscitations
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should always be attempted in the absence of the signs of
decomposition; to the excellence of this precept we give
our full concurrence.

Children labouring under suspended animation at tlie time
of birth are found to present very different exteinal appear-
ances, which, it may be supposed, are regula!ed by the ex-
tent and kind of lesion the vital functions have sustained.
Now we think that, setting as-de physiological considera-
tions, and looking solely to practice, ail these cases may be
conveniently arranged in two classes, whose characteristic
features are drawn from the general condition of the infant.
in the one case the child is pale and perfectly flaccid ; the
eyes are closed ; there is complete relaxation of all the
muscles i great flexibility of the joints; and the finger eau
be pressed into the pharynx without any opposition being
felt. In this form, which wie are inclined to think is, per-
haps, the more dangerous of the two, the state of the child
closely approximates to syncope, as there seems to 'b a
failure or deficiency of the vital principle.

in the examples of tbe second class, the outward appear-
ance of the child is totally different, and would seen to be
the result of great cerebral congestion or apoplexy. , The
surface of the body is apparently swelled, and of a red or
livid colour, and both these characters are most remarkable
in the face and neck; the eyelids are generally apart, and
the eye-balls prominent, with more or less injection of their
conjunctival membrane. There is seldom that extreme mot-
bility of the limbs and flaccid state of the muscles that.we
sec in the former class of cases. This state of the fotus
was very apt to occur where the umbilical cord had tightly
encircled the neck, or where tie expulsion of the body did
not take place for some time after the head.

Should the child not begin to breathe iimediately after
its birth, sprinkling the chest and face witlh cold water ge-
nerally proved a most efficient means of stimulating the re-
spiratory muscles, and exciting sentsibility. , This is a mea-
sure, however, which cannot be persisted in after the first
or second trial, as it is of too depressing a nature; on this
account, also, it is not well adapted to the cases included in
our first class. It was, of course, an established rule not to
serve the connection between the fotus and placenta as long
as te pulsations of the cord continued distinct. If the child
presented an apople tic appearance, some blood (5iiij. or
3 iv.) was allowed to flow from the fotal and of the funis
after its division. This simple mode of depletion frequently
produced the.most beneficial effects, relieving the oppressed
state of the nervous system, and being speedily followed hy
signs of increased sensibility. If a suflicient quantity of
blood could not be procured from the funis, the application
of a leeclh to the temple vas frequently attended with mark-
ed advantage. ý,When the cord was long enough to admit
of it, the.warm bathawas sometines employed before cutting
it. ,Smartlyslapping the ciest or buttocks is often resorted
te with advantage in mild cases vhere bhe suspension of
animation isionly partial; but it will not, we think, be found
to answer any geod purpose if lte infant be in a low state of
vitality. Ammonia applied to the rnostrils is an excellent
restorative ifthere be any attempts at inspiration, so that it
can be inhaled, but otherwise it is of no use. These efforts
o bthe child.to breatiewill be very, much assisted by com-
pressing thte epigastrium and sides of: te chest with the
hands,so las to empty the lungs of bie inspired air as effec-.
tuallyas;possible. In the first instance, and before adopting
other measures, it is of importance: to rid the iouth of any
mucusvthat might hinder the entrance of air by obstructi n
the glottis. For this purpose, Gardien recoinmends a ple d et
of bint dipped in a solution of common saIt to be used. A
flexible-tube, with a pumli attached to il, has also heen em-
ployed ; but we give tlie preference to the linger over very
contrivance.

Iq eyetry instaogee where th process of respir4ion was

slow of being established, or very imperfect after two et
more trials in the above restorative measures, artificialrme-
spiration was commenced, and continued, williintermssions.
until the necessity for its further employment was super.
seded by the natural performance of the function, or, lntil
the gradual failure and cessation of the heart's action showed
that aIl attempts at recalling the vital principle night be
reli.nquished. Ve have said c with intermissions," because
it was generally thought advisable to suspend the process
for a moment or two at intervals, just to sec if the faibte
of the supply of air to the lungs would stimulate the child
to make an effort at inspiration. A gurn-elastic male cathte-
ter, of the full size (No. 9 or 10) was the instrument used
on ail occasions for inflating the lungs. The child was
placed in a horizontal posture, with the neck considerahly
extended, and the head bent rather backwards; the catheter
was passed a short way into the mouth, and the lips and
nostrils were then kept closely compressed, at the same time
that the larynx was gently pressed against the spine, so as
to favour Ibe ingîess of air into the trachea, and to prevent
or obstruct its transmission down the <esophagus. Alter-
nately with hie insufflation of the longs, a slight degree of
pressure was made on the epigastrium and ribs, with a view
to assist expiration. There was great dificulty with some
children in directing the current of air down the trachea,
and keeping it froi distending the stomach. This was
avoided by placing a hand on tbe prScordial region, and aI.
tering the position of the head and larynx. Du-ing the pro-
cess of inflation, which was repeated at short intervals in
imitation of natural respiration, whenever the child made
any attempt to breathe, the compression was instantly re-
moved from the mouth and nose, in order to give every faci-
lity to the entrance of air. It was considered a point cf im
portance, in blowing through the catheter, to do so in the
manner of using the blow-pipe, namely, that the efforts
should be made by the motith and soft palate, and not bylthe
chest; and consequently, that the air should come fromtbe
mouth, and not froin the lungs of the operator. This mode
of. inflating bthe ings of still-born children is, we conceive,
open to fewer objections than any other. In the first place,
the degree of force with which tlie air is propelled cawbe.
carefully regulated: secondly, its temperature is raised be
fore entering the chest of the infant: thirdly, in quaIitfr it
is little, if at ail, removed fron pure atmospheric air; ani,
lastly, no injury can' possibly be inflicted on the soit parts
within bbc mouth of the chi!d. From our experience.of tiiis
ineasure we mnust speak of its utility in terins.of the strong
est commendation, as ve never couild trace any evil effect
from its emnployment, whilst in very many instances we have
had every reason ,to believe that the child's -life was pre-
served by its means.

The artificial respiration very constantly acceleaed,,Ès
action of the heart, where tiis was at aIl pulsating athe
Lime of commencing the process ; but we never observe
that it restored in the least degrea the cardiac movmePns
after these had ceased to be perceptible. The recovery cf
the child did not, by any means, folilow as a consequence of
this improvement in th heart's functions ; for, on mnanyoc;
casions, we have known the pulse to double its rapidity uîntIet
the empîcymnent of this agent, but as soon as its use was
suspended, te velocity of the cirrulation would quicklJ
dimiish, agai to become raised on inflating bbc lungst
thus we have seen matters go on alternating for twoouf
or upwards, and yet the great objecb cf or exertions nd
ultimately attaied.

When, however, this increased. frequency of th lpuIls
accompanied by ether indications of vitality, such as resO,.
ration of the natural colour to the surface, lte effor
respiration recurring at shorter intervals and îithVmerT
terngth, signs cf mnusculirritability in the Iimbs apd'fac
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u. we may calculate, with tolerable certainty, upon a suc- from a cistern containing it, to the spot where the chalk iscesfulisse 1 th cae.thrown. The cost of matierial for a ship of,1000 tons wouldThe artificial process vas generally left off' as soon as fot exceed fifteen or twenty pouds, and orthe expense ofiatural respiration was at ail establihed, or at least sufdi- laying the tubes, &c., sill fot excced thirty or forty poufds.ciently so to mainitain the heart's function in that state of As te resuit of experiments whih he e as mai e, h findsactivty ta which it bad been raised by the temporary expe- that from fiv'tons of chalir, as rntuci carbonic acid rnay bedient of inflating the lungs. As resuscitation can seldon he obtained as will fil] a vessel of 1000 taons burte.considered complete and satisfactory until the infant breathes We bave sone doubt how far this plan is ikely to becomnaturally, or. cries aloud, it was often necessary to proceed available in practice. Tlic apidiîyiwitb which * f re spreads,with the employment of restorative and invigorating reme- in a space in which everything arnnd is highly Combustible,dies for some time after the discontinuance of artificial res- and the difficuLty of approaching near en1u ty adjust ibepiration. As soon as the child could swallow, smail quan- contact of tie chalk and diluted silpugric acid, must tohatities of white-wine whey were given from time to time ; certain extent inteifere with its application. Then w e baveor if it seemed very languid and feeble, a small enena con- to consider thalt vith a smnall quaeinv f carhonic acid, sub-taining a few drops of the fetid or aromatic spirit of ammo- Ijeced lo ra:elction by intense lîct, and able b ha dis-nia was administered. But by far the nost important point l persed by strong currents of air, we cannot put oua lire -in the management of these weakly, delicate infants, or ofr and with a large quantity of carbonie acîd, i. . enoug i tasuch as are in a similar condition from having been hon lili a vessel rd' 1000 tons burthc., we milît exntinuish theprematurely, is to support the temperatuîre of their bodies by lives of thi ciew, and thjus put mito f ic theceessiyforartificial means. For this puipose nothing answers so well the operation.-London Medical Gazette.as cotton wadding, being softer and warmer than flannelI or
any of the materials ordinarily used in the clothing of chil- [A proposal totheabne effectwasmade,to ourknowledge,
dren.-M'Clintock and JEardy's Pr'actical Observations. at least eight years ago by the late Dr. Carter, of this city.

-_We have personal cognizance of the fact. Dr. Reid's pro-
posa1 bas therefore not the meritof novelty.-En.]MATFRIA MiFflIfA ANII PUPnAI~QiT
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Hydrated Ilydro-Sulphuric Acid.-This conpound is formed
wlen moist bisulphuret of hydrogen is gradually decomposed in
an hermetically scaled tube. Afir a time, small elear crysta
are formed, whiich disappear vith evolution of gas as soon as the
tube is opened. According to Wohler, it is also formed wiei
hidfo-sulphuric acid gas is passed at a temperature of-180 C.either throughi alcohol contaiinig as much water as it can at thai
teiiperature, without freezing, or through acetic ellier containingwater. Crystals .like ice, apparently octohedral, arc formed,
which disappear as soion as the vessel is renioved fron the cooling
mixture, with violent efervescence. In a tube thev melt at ordi-
nary temperature, but appear again ut 18°.

The olject of the present coî.niunication is to notice an accidlàtal formation ai the above compouinid. Somtie ycars silice Ihad prepared tie difi'erent sulphurets of phosphorus as described
by Berzelius (Poggendortf's Aiials, vol. 59). Tiese prepara.tions were preserved under water in glass stopp1ed botiles. Duiringthe lst winter 1 observed a large qiiuantity of crystals in the bot.tle containing the tetra.sulphuret, whicli disappeared on the snal.
lest rise of temperature' in the roam ; the clear amnber.colouredliiud sulphuret lid become solid, wrhite, and opaque. The crys.werc iivery distinct groups, exactly sintilar to sal anoniac.
On fthe removal of the stopper (which lad becaioe fixed) a largequantity of sulplireted hydrogen escaped, and althou(ghî the tem.perature at the time was exceedingly lov, the crvstals tliemselvesdecomposed with such rapidity that no quantitative atalysis could
be nade. A portion introduced into a tube over mercury, was
rapidly converted into sulphureted hydrogen and water.-I. C.

Dr.Reid's plan of extinguishing Fires on board of vessels
at sea by means of carbonic acid gas.-Dr. Reid, who is,well known for his researches on ventilation, lias recently
Suggested a singular chemical process for the extinction oflire on, board of sailing vessels. The recent destruction of
Ihie Ocean Monarch, off the English coast, appears to have
dhim t direct his attention to the subject. His processconsists in producing suddenly in that part of the vessel

- lvhere the fie happens to break out, a large quantity ofcarbonic acid gas, relying upon the well-known effect of
gas in extinguishiug lighted candles, whei it is in a

P!por,tion exceeding twenty or twenty-fiv3 per cent. of the
0Omme of air. For the, production of carbonate acid, liere[(Conmends chalk and diluted sulphuric acid, which mighit
econveyedi by a moveable hose (maie of gutta percha)

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE~
A Ch/emnical Procesçs of Ejecinment--Alleged Poisonout Efdcct.of Phosphuretted Hydrogen.--The followinr singular case ivaalicard at the Bow-strect Police Oflice, an Friday hast :-John Dolby, of 285 Strand, described as a " practical chemis

was charged before Mr. Jardine .ivith having nearly suffocatedbIc wife and children of Ebenezer Wild, his second-floor lodger,by wilfully expnsing them to Ie noxious fuies of phosphuret n'ocaeini m a state of decomposition.
The complainant slated that hle isa wod-ngravcr; and, 'itlus wifo, an ifant. and tlree ollier children, occupies 'the secondfleor of thc defe hidanîs livoe. On WVcdnesday afternoon he wauusn for hoae: and on bis arrivai fotin that his wif' and childrnciat been aen suddily il], aond wre thilen scareely able to sîp

fport iloentselves, a'ing bo a eocrfully nauscous vapour emanatingfroni flic contents aet a saucer w'hich bad been placed by thecildni oerders tn imii i g-ro and bed-roon. Th'elildnen abo'icnryineg anIclngeing to theïr nother's dress, whileIpep infat, abont nne ues od, appeared lifeless and cold. The,
prcpan fi in the satuer ad been igrited, and was still smokmgand litnidinr tat aSltoug varlotr r arose fruttm it, lie removed it[o Ie coaibin, alb Fcarecly able t o 0o fron the effectwhici lfud thipen diinsIL. Ont nskin an explanation of the oc.etrrcncc frhem fil defendat, lie said tlat lie was determined toaet thie ont ae his ifouse, and referred to a quarrel which hadtakcre place matwero bis wif and complainant's the sanie norning.Ilc treatetl tbe mattee wvith great leviîy ; andI when [aId [bat "tle"child was dying, said merclv 1 tat "ilt nvas flot dIa-d, an the laügbd.Complainant adled, that all his fanilyvere still stfferii seged.ryfrom the. occurrence, anI his wifc hiad been gseveroui ly,that lie vas obliged to seld for a dlctor that nîorange lSMr. 11. P. Davis, surgeon, of' Chirerndon-square said thathewas b the halbit o' attending te complainant's faîmily alowhom lie eft in good hieathh a week ago. Ho liad cen Mruiid and lier cliildren that mornnig, and found the former vervgawcl, alhouirm i evidcntly sufferig chiefly fro ftli e ireccs t'great alare, so The litdren appeared slightî.y midisposed; but le"%vas unable, sa long after [lhc occurrence, tà, treat [hein illness t6the cause assigned, althouglî suci migt be te cffects of it. Tetinfant seenedic to be better than the other cliildren sProfessor Miller, of King's College Hospital, prod that [liesaucer contained phosphurtu of calcium, which, irv a thate ai' de.composition, would emit a very uioxious, (offcnsive?) at o

an injurious gais, uniless ta-en in great quantitiesg.
'I'be deiendait said lie would not mind taking two o , fbtHo persisied i thoe liarutilcssiiess ai' hue vapatr, wliib lie rintetiused lai lui plifiq'î u stiire f tlutor a jiivre ieisv
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-As the complainant wislied to take the case to the Sessions, the
defendant was remanded, but liberated from custody on his own
recognizances.

ý It must be admitted that Mr. Dolby lias shownî great in.
genuity, in attemptinr to get rid of troublesome tenants by a
chemical process. While we cannot approve of his proceedings,
it is very clear that the efflcts of the phospliuretted hydrogen,
evolved when phosphuret of calcium is placed in water, ha.ve, lu
this case, been most absurdly exaggerated. Thc gas in a con.
centrated state is undoubtedly poisonous, owing'to the pliosphorus
which it contains, but it possesses so powerful and offensive an
odour (resembling that of stinking fish) in a much less than
poisonous proportion when mixed with air, that no person, unless
rendered insensible fromu other causes, could rmain long enough
to breathe a poisonous dose of the vapour. A few pieces of the
pliosphuret will thus evolve a gas which wiil render the air of a
large apartment most offensive (but not, strictly speaking, noxious)
to respire. It is impossible to suppose that the ingenious landlord
contemplated the murder or mnanslaughter of his tenants by this
chemical trick, or to refer the illness of the children to such a
cause; nevertheless, his "l practical chemistry" imliglit be directed
to better and more laudable objects.-London Medical Garztte.

MISCELLANEOUS.

GENERAL AND MEDICAL INTELLIGENCE.
A bill, prohibiting the importation of adulterated drugs, lias

latey passed Congress. A report from a special committee ap-
pointed to investigate the matter has been published, and dis.
closes a traffic of the most nefarious description. If knaves arc
niet with on the European continent, wc fear there are not a few
on thie; and ve suspect that a hoie-made manufacture will
supply the place of a foreign one. We have seen sulphurie ether
froi Ncw York containing a large impregnation of nlcohol; and
iodideof potassium of American prcparation was offered for sale
in this òity two years ago, largely adulterated witla carbonate cf
potassa. We hope that the bill will' be productive of good, ne.
vertheless.-The Editorship of the New York Annalist lias
changed hands: we find Dr. Roberts giving place to Dr. N. S.
Davis, and the Messrs. Wood are no longer its printers. The
altered appearance of the journal struck us the moment wc looked
at it. In typographical execution, it lias net certainly imaproved ;
althougiwe have no doubt that Dr. Davis will prove an able
Editor. Under Dr. Roberts' care, we considered this journal as
und of the most ably conîducted in the United States. ýThe edito-
rials wcre carefully, vigorously, and racily vrittei. In exposing
quackery, it did su with a niercilcss, yet gentlemaily, hand, and
if its alettors qnuailed, they.could not complain of any violation of
decorum. Dr. Roberts, in rclinquishing the toilsi of an editorial
life, must carry with hina the haks of the profession for his in-
wearied assiduity and industry. Nor less equally is Dr. Lee en.
titled to fhiema afso, for the talented discharge of his duties as Lac
Editor of tlea'Nw York Jourpal of Medicine and Collateral
Scienées. The retiring editors of both of thiese journals have our
vwrmest wishes for their prosperity, and their successors our ar-
dent hops for their entire success in their arduaous and uînceasing
labours.-From statistical tables published :in 1846, 1n France, it
appars that suicides are on the increase. Tbe numbers for the
years 1841, 1842, 1845, 1846, being 2814, 2886, 3084, 3102.
Amoig the suicides in 1816 werc 27 chaildrcan from 10 tu 15 years
of age, 139 betwcen 16 and 21. Suicides were more frequent in
spring and summer thian in winter and autumn. Strangulation
and suspénsionwcre hie mians nos commonly employed.-Ca.
lomel, from its ordinary niode of preparation, if carclessly con.
ducted, is liable to be inîpegnated witla corrosive sublimnate. A
case"df poisoning fron this cause lias lately taken place in
France. The pliysitian ordered 12 grs. of calomel in an emuL
%ion. One spoonful te be taken every hour. Symptomis of
viblent iitestinal irritation followed, terminnating in death an 24
hours.' Thc mi.iure was found to contain between 3 and 4
grs. of corrosive sublimate, and 15 grains of the calomel taken
froin the laboratory of the chemist at which late medicino was
prepared, afforded the same result.-Tlie medical staff cf cthe Bel-
levue Hospital, New York, consists of two consulting physicians
and ' two consulting surgeons, one resident physician, six visit-
ing physicians, and six visiting surgeons, ciglmt assistant phsysi.

cians, and one apothecary. The average number of inmatesis
stated to be over 500.-Information from St. Petersburgh ofoth
September, announces the reappearance of cholcra in that city.
The disease appeared among the poorer classes with unusual
severity. A rumour prevailed that the deaths were the reault oif,
poison, at the instigation of the aristocracy. A disturbance Com.
menced, the people erecting barricades. The troops were about
to attack, when the Emperor arrived on horseback, attended only
by a single A.D.C. Having ordered the troops to fall back, he^
mounted a barricade and addressed the insurgents, who afterwards
peaceably retired.-L' Unioni Medicale states that a case of Asialie
cholera, fatal in 12 hours, had occurred in the Hotel Dieu at
Paris. ý The discase lad not spread.-In 1839, in Russia, there
were 4787 physicians, of whom 2529 held official situations, 5
in the Privy Couneil, 51 acting councillors of'r 244 holding
this honoiarv title, 391 vetcrinary surgeons, 9 oculists, 2 profesas.
cd lithotomists and 89 dentists. About 1-16th of the whole Ium.
ber resided inl te large towns.-The following tariff of fees at
Melbourne, Australia, will be read with interet-

Ist chiass. 2d class. 3d class.
Single visits fromn 7 a.m.

to 9 p.m., in town, £0 10 6 £0 5 0 £0 3 O
Do. 9 p.m. to.7 a.m., 1 1 010 6 5
Country visits, any dis-

tance not excecding
one mile, 0.12 6 1 7 46 0 5

Do., for cvcry additional
mile, 0 7 0 0 5 O 0

Accouchement, ordinary
cases in town, 5 5 0 3 3 0 2 2 to £1 l.

Surgical operations, ca-
pital operations, 21 0 0 10 10 0) 5 5 0

Do., lesser operations, 5 5t 0 3 3 0 1 1 0
Do., vaccination, ) 10 6 0 7 6 a 5 0
Extracting teeth, V. S.,

cupping &c., I ' 0 0 7 6 0 5 0
Fractures and disloca-

tions, 5 5 0 3 3 0 1 1 0
-(Dublin Medical Press.)-Dr. Dill, whose arrest for suspicion
of murder wo noticed in our July nuruber, lias not been placedon
trial at the late Assizes at Hamilton, C.W. 'The presumpthà
that the evidence agirist hie lyoctor was not coinclusive by the
Crown officer.-'rhc ruan ''lioipsoii ia ncever been fomiud..-We
notice the following births in the Montreai Herald, October_25.
In the month of August in the Township of Tecumseh, l\es.
George Bayeroft, of twins, a son and daughter. . On the l1t Oc.
tober, Mrs. Richard Baycort, of the same Towvnslip,- of, triplets
two boys and a girl.. And on the 26th Sept., in the Township.f
King, Mrs. John Stradford, of quadruplets, thrce boys and a girl.

"Iapp arcé e men," &c. Cholera.- Reported Appearance of
the Cholera at Hull.-Threc cases of cholera have occurred on
board of a vessel now lying at this port. A careful inquiry hËs
satisfied us that the present are bonà Jide cases of cholera. For
some months past, during the continnance of the Danish b om'.
hardment of the.Elbe and Prussian ports, there lias been lying iî
the old dock at this port a Prussian bark, cf soie 500 tons bur.
den or upwards, iariied the Pallas, of Stettin, of whaich Captain
Mullcr is the commnader. le and the crew went .home, soie
monthîs ago, lcaving only the carpenter in charge. On Fridaylalt
the captain, with a crew of ten mon, fruni Stralsund, Wismar, and
the neighbourhood, arrived here by one of the steamers whicli
left Hamburgh ycsterday week. " 1 t is known that the choléra
lias prevailed in the latter city for sonie weeks past. Theyieit
on board the Pallas on Friday. The saine nighat Carl Petoi, W
of the crew, was seized with a bowel complaint. The îaist&
obtained the assistance of Dr. Cooper, but the man expircd 011
Sunday norning,, Nicholas Ruse, the cook, began to be simnilrl!'
ill on Sunday maiorning, had the like assistance, and diedý qna'
Monday. The stecrian (or mate), William Fisier, began to.V
ill on Àlonday niorning, and expired the saine day. Anothr
man was similarly attacked, but is recovering. We mention thi
particulars on the authority of Dr. Ayre, who, it is vell knosg
was one of the most successful practitioners in cases cf lîe,
when it appeared in this town 16 years ago. That the deit
now naned vere produced by cholera Dr. Ayre lias no doOifr
otier medical authorities are cqually satisfied uîpon the point
Since the above was writte, the GCovernment Ïent down 1h
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Sutherland from the Gencral Board of Health, who arrived yes. don Aledical Gazetiee. The followIing is the latest intelligence
terday morning. The instructions simply are, that Dr. Suther. on this subject, brouhit by the Royal Mail Steamer Europa leav.
land and his colleague, Mr. Grainger, who were to arrive vester. ing England on the 15th Octobcr.-Vessels fron Hamburgh were
day evening were to make medical inquiry and report to the Board put under quarantine by orders in Council issued on te 5th .- The
of Health, ,while the Custons werc to see that all communicàtion city of London has voted an alloivance of £500 per annurm, as
between the Pallas and the shore, excepting to inedical men, the salary of a medical officer to superintend the icalth of the
under certain restrictions, be eut off until six days expire after metropolis. London-The City.-r-On the 4ti inst., two patients,
the last death or the last recovery. Thle fulowing additional in- father and daugliter, were adrnitted into St. Bartlholonew's Hos.
formation respecting these cases vas reported in thie Times of pitai. The ma!e patient was a labourer, employed m looking
Oct. 4thi:-Three sailors on board a ship botnd froin flamburgh, after butchers carts in Newgatc Market; the female patient wae
laden with fruit, or at any rate witlh a considerable cargo of fruit his daugiLhter. 'T'lhe man died on the day of his admission ; the
on board, had ocupied the greater portion of lieir time during little girl is recovering. East End.-At an inquest held on Sa.
the voyage in cating plums, the very fruit of all others moist tutrday. at hlie Cormcrcial-road, East, hefore Mr. W. Baker, it
likcly to engender the disease (?) if con;suned in great quanttities, was stated by lie medical witness ithat the Asiatie Cholera, in
,I each of these cases a portentous number of thcsc plumts were its inost severe form, had marie its appearance at the cast end of
devoured, and, to make matters better, the threc men are reportei the metropolis. The Dock.-We have likcwise the unpleasant
to have washed down the fruit, ripe or unripc, as the case iniglht task of recuirding the fatal appearance of the cholera in lie vici.
be, with copious draugits of sour beer. We w'ill ventur tl say, tity of theIndon docks. 'Te medical men inlte charge ofthe
that if the person in London Icast predisposcd to tlie coaTiniiit Lonidon dock patients have iad secrecy enjoined upon them.-
were to indulge himself in such a dietary ti liali' the extent re- !houic.-Three fatal cases have occurred. The first on the
ported of these thrce sailors, a very few hours would produce ite Gti inst., and the convict dier after seven hours' ilndss. 0f the
seameresults. We must therefore set aside these tirce cases as, cases on the 7îth inst., two died, one afterabout seven hours ill.
not containing the slightest legitinateý ground for appreliension. ness, and the other in about two hours after he liad gone to the
If we are to believe this stateinent, these were not cases of Asi. ship. Two cases were reported as laviing occurred on the Sth,
atic cholera, but siroply of Englishg cholera proving fatal with but had not proved fatal. Two cases have occurred on board the
unusual rapidity. This implies, therefore, that Dr. Ayre must Dreadnought hospital ship. The first one has not proved fatal.
have been mistaken in his diagniosis; for pluns and sour beer Number of Cases.-Chelaea; 5 ; Rotherhîthie, 3; City of Lon-
swallowcd in any quanty do not produce that forum of cholera don, 10 ; Bermnondsey. 2; lorselevdown, 2; WVoolwich, 5.-To
(Asiatic) which lias excited so much fear in the public mind.; tal, 27. The aithorities of hlie diffiereit hospitls have iade lthe
nevcrtheless, all the circumstances are fraught with great suspi. necessary preparations for the reception of all cases that may be
cian. The men wio died lad recently arrived from flamburgi, brouglht. under their notice ; but the highly favourable chantge, in
where the chelcra is prevailing, and their deatlhs took place with the weather, itis to be holped, bas chccked the progress of lte fatal
unusual rapidity. Althoughi the symptomîs are said to have been cases.-Only one fatal case was reported on Tlursday-lthat of a
satisfactorily traced to pluns and sour bcer, t Government acted persot in te Toer. .The attacks of diarrha were reported to
with great propriety in putting te crew of the vessel under soume bc numerous and severe, with, lowever, very satisfactory state-
restriction. Progress of the Cholera on the Continent.-'St. ments of te success of treatment. Sutherlrand.-On Saturday
Petersburgh, Sept. 21.-From the 11th to he 16th there were 86 afternoon the brig Orb arrived there froin Hamburght, with the
new cases, and 32 deaths. The disease is sensibly on the decline. mate, 311r. Rackley, dead on board. None of the:crew were
The total number of cases on tlie 17th amounted to 165. Syria permitted to land. The umedical officer reported the nan to
and Egypt.-'lThe discase lias considerably abated in these coun. have died of choiera., The brig was placed under quarantine.
tries. The number of deatis is estintated tu have been greater On -Tuesday, the Volante, fromn llanburghî, reaehed Sunder-
than in 1831.' Riga.-Tie disease is disappearing. On Sept. land. , She lost lier cook on the passage. She was order'd
7tl, there wee only seven ncv cases. 'l'he total iinumber of per. to ride quarantine- , On Tuesday niglit the mate was seized, and
sons attaeked in this town lias been 6680. Of these, there were died at seven o'clock the following day. These cases were deci.
4394 recoveries, and 2115 deatis. There were still 171 piersons ded to be cholera. ,The town is perfectly icalthy, and the eick.
uider treatment. Stellin, Sept, 17.-The cholera broke out in ness may be regarded as having had its origin in lanbirgh.-
this town about lie end of July. The tcmîperature during eli Hull.--We believe that the apprelensions whiclh existed last
month had been cold but variable, and the htealth of the people week have altost entirely subsided. Mr. Grainger, Dr. Suther.
good, except towards the close, when diarrhiîea and gastric dis. lanid's collcague, accompanied by Dr. Ayre, proceeded to larri.
orders became suddenly prevalent. On tlie 8th August, one case burgh, in the len MlcGregor steamter, on Saturday evening Dr.
occuried in a man working in lie docks-tic wind being cool, Sutherland remained in lutll throughout Sunday and Monday.
and from the north.west. It is remarkable that none of tlie large On the latter day hie expressed his entire conviction that there
towns between this and Russia, ltad up to that time suffcred. On was not any choiera in the town. Two vessels are lyirig at
the 10th, an oflicer in garrison died. Th3 diserse thîen spread Wiitebooith Roads, in tle Iltbniter, with the quaraittirte flag
extensively iii the quarter where it first appeared, ivhich is sur. hoisted. Edinuburgh.-l'le Asiatic Cholera ias untdoubtedly ap.
rounded by rnarshy swanps. It was mutîch more sovere tha in pearted. Twenty-five cases of cholera had occurred in Edini.
1831; 275 persons died front it in threce weeks, i. e., as mîany as butrgh, atnd 20 proved fatal.-The Guelph Herald of October 10,
died in seventeen weeks on lie formtter invasion. Ali ages were contains an interesting but anonymous communication relating to
cut off. From fite 8th1 August to the 11th September, there vere an cpidenie of dvsentery which devastated that District, ectend.
938 cases, and 611 deaths. Bucharest, Aug. 31.-'lhe disease ing southt and a little west to lie Lake shore. It ilipears to have
hasperecptibly declined duîrinîg the inonti. 'Te nuimber of cases been chiefly destructive tu young children and old people. In the
lies been 3384, antd 853 deaths. In lie surroutding country, the formter it assutned so rapid a course, and vas so fatal, that nearly
cases amounted to 35,881, and the deaths to 10,719. : Odessa, nincout of eery tei, died. In old people it rapidly assutned a'
Sept.8.-The choiera has totally disappearcd from the city. Ber. typhoid type; and in all cases it put on a decidedly inflammatory
lin, Sept. 24.-The cholera is fast disappcaring. iaimiburghl.- charactcr at ils commecncment. The weather was peculiar,
The latest accounts state that tie disease is still on te increase at Il stually muggy at night," thick liot vapours in the morning, and
lamburghi. Fron lite 1st of Sept., whten it broke out, Lu the burning hot days-he thermomcter frequently indicating 900 in
ie 26 there vere 1,339 cases, of wihich. 650 died, 302 reco. the shade at nidday, and usually 800 at niglt. Thunderstormtis

verced and 387 were still under treatient. There is a greathdeal were frequet The influence of the weather was fuit by te
of sickness an board the English ships lying at Harmburgh. 'Two vegetatioli, and lie writer states there was a renarkable similarity
cases of cholera have appeuared in te port of Sunderland. One in lie last mild winter to that which preceded the choiera of
0fohiem, lite case of a sailor on board of a vcssel recently come 1832, and next to that scourge no epidemic in that section of the
from Hamburght, was investigated by Dr. Sutherland, the inslce. country lias been so fatal. An epedemie aif au analogous charac.
trt, who was sent by the Gencral Board of Ilcalth to examine il, ter lias becn witncssed in Clinton couînty, N. Y. A paper on
and left no doubt on his nijnd as to its being Asiatic cholera; but the subject is contained in the last Boston MaIdical Journal. Ve
the subject was a man of very inetnperate, habite, wh1o had bec wish the writer of lite paper in lie Guelph Herald wonld frurninfi
thIree times on siiore at hiatbturgi, and cate, back drunk.-Ion. this Journal with dctailed observ'ations ipon il.
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Editorial Department.-By-Laws of the Cllege of Physicians and Surgeons, L. C.

THE

MONTREAL, NOVEMBER 1, 1848.

. BY-LAWS OF THE COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND
SURGEONS, LOWER CANADA.

The 'By-laws passed at the meeting of Ihe Corpora-
tion in Quebec, in the nonth of May last, have at
last received the sanction of the Executive, and bave

may, (under the provisions of an Act of the Parliament of the
Provncc of Canada, made and pissed in the tenth and cleventh
years of lier Majesty's Reign, intituled " An Act to incorporate
Members of the Medical Profession in Lower Canada, and to
regulate the Study and Practice of Physic aùd Surgerv therein,'I
I do by these presents approve and allow.

GivEN Under ny Iland, at Montreal, in the said
Province, this tenth- day of October, in- the
year ni our Lord one thousand cight indred
and forty cight, and in the tvelfth year of Ifer
Majesty's Reign.

(Signed,) E.aîN & KiîzcaiNtt .
By Comnand,

Secretary.

thus become, in accordance ivith the provisions of the , RULEs AND RECULATIONs or THE coLLECE 0. IIYslCtANS AND

Act of Incorporation, Law. It has ahways been ot'r
opinion that the sanction of the Executive could not be
withheld, and our opinion is- confirmed ; while at the
same tinte the paitriness of the opposition which they
have encountered at the hands of the Repeal Associa.
tion, stands fully revealed. But one effect lias been
produced by that opposition-a temporary abeyance
in' the efficient working of the Act: and it serves as
a test of the sincerity of the party for the interest of
the profession, whose labours have tended to thwart
rather than promote them. Let the past be now for-
gotten, and let each inember of- the profession strive
his utmost'to enhance the general prosperity, by sustain-
ing the Law in its operation. Where the Act is defec-
tive, let a united appeal to the Legislature be made for
its, amendment; but let there be no longer discord, vhere
unanimity should alone prevail. Let every practitioner
forthwith join the Incorporation, and sustain by thie in-
flience of bis name and his example, that profession of
which lie is an integrant niember. Let' there hie no
longer discordant principles, wlhen one object alone is
sought to be attained ; but let all strive, prompt! by
oneness 'of sentiment and feeling, to ensure foir the in-

'orporated profession that respect from the public which
the provisions of the Act-of incorporation are intendedi
to secure for it, and whtich it must and should command.
We 'ublisl the By-laws, as they have received the
sanction of the Executive.

B Y - L A W S ,
RUi.as &N REGULATIroNs OF TIE COLLEGE' OF PîîYsicIzAs AND

SeRGEoNs OF LowER CANADA. rNcORPORATED i ACT OF PAI
LlauENT.-IO AND Il VicT., CnAr. 26.

raOvICE O? CANADA.

Hi l Excellency lte Riglt Ionorable JAMES, Earl Of ELGIN and
KINCARDINE, Knightof tie MostAncient and Most Noble
Order of, theThistlie,, Governor Gencral of British North
Amena','and Captain General and Governor.in.Chief in

[L.S) and overithe Provinces f Canada, Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick,, and the Island of, Prince Edward, and Vice,

* Admirai' af the sanie,. &c, &c. &c.,
I dte request of the Corporation of 'th College of Physicians

diun Sar'geons of Lowcr Canada, J lave peruised and examined
the Bv.lws hereunto affied, anti the saime, ai far hâ. i Inwfuii

sUaGEONs or LaW::a CANAnA.

Board of Govercors.
1. The afFdirs of the College ahalbe conducted by a Bouaidof

Governor, thirty-six in numaber; fifteen of whom shail be elected
from amaong the merbers of the College, in the Districts of Que.
bec and Gaspé; fiftec fron angiz its mcmbers in the District
ar I"ontreal. and six fron a onrg its iMemîbors in the Districts of
Thtree Rivers andI St. Francis.

Il. The above Board of Governors shall be elected every threc
ycars, on the ceond wednesday of July. The Meetings for this
purpose to be held in the Town of Tiree ivers, after at ieast
one rnionth's notice of such Meeting having been published in thi
Officiai Gazette, in one Medical Journal of cach District (ifpub.
lished), and in at leuast ne Englishi and one French newspaper.
in aci District.

111. The'electian shial talie place hy ballot, those inenîberô
bcinc elected %,o have reccived the najurity ai votes e

IV, All tics. whetlher in cases of election or ordiiary busies
oi ric Callege, ta bc decidcd by the castinîg vote of lte Presidie
Officer, antI ib is shailibc bis oniy vote. "

V. Ali vacancies in ti:e Board of, Governors,,whether arisn
iron death, resigiation, renoval froma the District, or otherise",
shal be filled up by Ite Board or Governors, froua anong tiie
Menbers of tie College in the District, where such v ]lane ali
occur, by an election by ballot, at the next ensutinlg Mectingiu
sequent to the occurrence oifsuch vacaney.VI. Any Governor who shall absent iimseif from11 il, regulir.
Meetingi the Board twice consecutively, vithout assigning
such absence a canse s.itisfactory tu Ilhe Boari, shall be contodere
as vacating bis Seat, anti the Board shall ballot for a Mlcmbòr ii
his place.

VIL Extraordinary Meetings of the Boa d may ie suuaned
at any time, by the President, on the reqttisition iJ at leàst tivl
Men bers belunging thereto. One motlh's notice of the sdià
Aleeting ta be sent to each Memnber oi 'the Board, specifiing tha
date and object of sucb Meeting.

VIIL Ali Extraordinary Meetings shal be held alternateiya'
Quebec and Montreal.

IX. Every Governor ntcnding the Seni-Annual Meeting,
al be allowed his travelling expenses, which are in noinstanc

ta exceed ten dollars, and for ich prpuse, the fonds (ho fiars
they will go), accruitng fron Candidates' Certificates alone, slnî
be set apart. Btit noGovernor shall be entitled ta travelling exf
penses tunless lie shall have faithufully attended to lte business %t,
the' Meeting until it bhall have been duly clored.

Oflicers of thec College.

I. The Officers of the Collège shall consist of a President, 8
Registrar and Treastirer, and for eai of the Districts of Quebe
and Montreai. of a Vice-President and Secretary, who shalf b
clected by ballot, by the Governors, fromi amtong tiheir owd bodyt,
the said Officers being actually residinä in the Cities of Queb
and Montrcal, and they shall continue in office until the ensOumz
Triennial Meeting.

IL The President shall preside ut aIl the Meetings of the to.
lege, and sign ail vouieblers for the payamenît of rnnev.

III. In the absence of the Prosident, the Vice.Presuent bifth
Dis riet 0bhlhl p1ossess aUlhs power.
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Registrar and Treasurer.

. Thc Registrar shall kecp in his possession. the Books of En-
tegitration, one of which shall be for Students entering upon the
Study of Medicine, and the other for the enregistration of the
Ndembers of the College, and he shall have charge of the Seal of
the College.

11. As Treasurer he shall reccive ail moncys due to the Col-
kge, vhether fron its Mcinbcrs, Licentiates or otherwise, and
forthwith deposite the saime in one of the lcgally instituted Sav.
ings Banks of the 'Province, and make a full Statement of ail
Receipts and Disburseients, at cacii Sdrni-annual Meeting, (ex.
hibiting et the same time his Banic Book,) and also, et any other
time he may be called upon to do so by the Fresident, and iust
furnish security lo the amount of (.100) one hundred pounds
currency.

I. The Registrar shall reccive as remuneration onc-half of ail
the enregistralion fees.

The Sccretaries.

The Secretaries shall kep correct Minutes of the Transactions
at ail Meetings, and as soon as possible after each meeting, com-
nunicate to cach other a Copy of such Minutes, which shall be

regularly entered in books provided for that purpose, and in con.
sideration of thcir services shall receive anually the sum of
twelve pounds, ten shillings currency, to be paid them from out of
ihe contingent fund.

Of Meimber.,

No one shall bc recognised as a Member of the College of Phy.
sicians and Surgeons of Lower Canada, who shall nut have en.
rolled bis name, &c. &c., in the Register of Members of flic Col-
lege, and taken out his C£ertificate of Mrnbership, and as il is de-
sired to include rrery Menber of the Profesion who possessed a
Provincial licence of lit cast four ycars date nt the time of the
pa8nng of the A ci 10 and 1 Victoria, chap. 26, the Books of
the College shall be kept openi for such enregistration for six
months after the sanctionz of thrse Ry-Laws has been obtained
fromthe Executive, after whichi thefollowing Rules will Co'ne
into force

L No one can be admitted as a St ember who has not been a
Pmvincial Licentiate of four years standing.

11. Ail applications for Membership, must b accoipanied by a
document signed by two Members of the College, testifying as to
the moral qualifications of the applicant.

Iii. Immediately on admission as a inember, the applicant shall
sign the Rules and Regulations in possession of the Registrar.
thereby binding himself tu fuifil ail regulations provided in this
behalf.

IV. Members of the Collego are at once eligible as Governors;
but no Member shall vote at any of the Triennial Elections for
the Board of Governors, unless ie shall have previously paid up
ail his dues.

V. Every porson proposed as Member shall be considered
elected by receiving a majority of votes of Mcmbers prescnt at
the, Board.

VI. Ail Mermbers are entitled to the appellation of " Member
of the College of Physiciens and Surgeons of Lower Canada."
'VIL The Certificate of lembership shall be signed by the

President and ail the other Officersof thé'Collegc, and lite Seal
ofth Colege shal b affixd thereto.

Of Licentiates.

1. The Licrîntiates are those who have received a Certificate
ofQualification from the Boardof Goveriors, in their capacity as

The Provincial Medical Board," antd afterwards receivcd a
Provincial Licenc, thcreby becoming entitled to the appellation of
"Licentiate of the Collegoe of Phyeicians and Surgeons of Lower
Canada."
t: ;After the expiration of four years sttl Licentiate may ap.
PIy for, Membership, subject tu lie regulations in that behalf.
Ii. Thte Certificate of Qùalification for License shail b sign'ed

bftiië District President and Secretary, and also by the Registrar
d Treasurer, and have the Seal of, the College affixed thereto.

Of the Meetings.
I.Tho Reguiar and Stated Metinge of 'te BJoard of Governors

shall bc held on the second Tuesdays of May and October, in
each year. The May Meetings in tlhe City of Quebec, and the
October Meetings in the City of Montreal.

Il. Should these days fail on a Frte d'Obligation or Holiday,
then tlie Meetings shall b heild on hlie day tsucceeding.

III. One nonth's notico of these Mcctings shall be given in et
least one French and one English newspaper in each District, if
any be published, and in at least one Provincial Medical Journal.
signed by the Secretary of the District in which the Meeting is
o be hield.

Of lthe Fees.
Entrance fee of Menibers, inciluding first year's

subscriptior, with Certificate....................
Enregistration.......... ..............
Annual Subscription..........................
Certificate reconmmending for Liccnse, including

the Entregistration Fae of 5s....................
Certificate to alliow Students to enter upon the

Study of the Profession, including the En.
registration Fec of 5s..................

Re'gulations, ¶·c.

1 5 0

Any person possessing a Diploma, &c., from Britisi Universi-
tics, wishing to oblain a certificate for License to practice in this
Province, is required to present himtself in person, and prove tu
the satisfaction of the Board that ho is the perion whose name is
mentioned in said Diploma.

11. Candidates for Provincial License commcncing their studies
subsequently to the passing of the Act of Incorporation of tiis
College, (July 28, 1847,) vill b required tu submit to a Literary
and Classical Examination On Cntering upon hi studies, and a
Professional one at their close.

111. At the Prelitminary Examination the Candidate must fur.
nisi proof of his possessang a good moral character, and a corm.
petent knowiedge of Latin, HIistory, Gcography, Mathematice,
and Natural Philosophy, and from and after the year 1850, ie
must also possess a gencral knowledge of the French and Eng.
lisi languages.

IV. Tue Professional Examination shall be ield after the corm.
pletion of the Curriculum hereiiaftcr enjoined, and shall consist
of an enquiry into the scientific attaitnments of the Candidate,
based upon the course of study ie lias pursued.

V. Before his Examnation be entered upon, the Candidate for
License must subit Lo the Board satisfactory testimoniale as to
his moral chtaracter-of his being of the ftill age of twenty.one
ycars, and that he lias pursued his stttdies >iinterruptedly during
a period of not less than four years, and that ie bas becen regu.
larly indentured during the said pteriod ofifour years tu one or
more general Practitioner or Practitioners duly licensed.

VI. lc tmtust further furntisit proof that he bas attended et
sonte Univcrsity, Collcge, or Incorporatcd School of Medicine,
within 1-er Majcsty's dominions, the fullowing branches of Medi-
cal Education.
Anatomy and Physiology,
Practical Anatomîy, 1,,w sii
Surgery, menthe'
Thcory and Practicc of Medicite, >Courses of
Midwifery and Discases of Woien tand Chihdret,
Chemtistry,
Materia Medica and Pitrmacy, J "', -

Institutes of Medicine, one six mttontis' Course.
Medical Jtrisprudence and Botany onc three months' Course 'of

eaci

VII. le mnust furnish evidence of his laaving attended for a
period of ntot less thin one year, or two periods of not less than
six mothls each, the general practice of an Ilospital containing
not loss than lifty beds-under the, charge of,! not less.itai two
Physicians or Surgeons; and that lie bas attended two three
mont hs' or one six nionths' Course of Clinical Mcdicino, and the
sane of Clinical Surgery. - i '

VIII. Nu Class or Ilospitai Tickets will be recognised by the
Board, unless accompanied with Cortificates of faithfnl and rrgu.
Jar attendance. ,

IX. No 'Tickets vill be recoginised from any Teacher who
lectures on more than one of the six month's branches ofMedical
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Study,:previously cnjoinîed-.e.xcept in the instances of Clinical College, Montreal, were duly sworn and granted theirMediciie, Clïnical Surgery,,and 'ractical Anatomy. certificates. Mr. W. H. Whyte,"v ith a certificatefrom
Alteration of By-Laws Apothecary'sHall, London, was examined in Strge-y,

No alteration of theso Rules and.Regtlat.ions can bc niade ex- and, .bcing found qualified,"was grantedIiis cortificate.
cept at the Triennial Mcetings, and n ot tlcn unless the motion The following gentlemen wor, after due examina.for such altèration- be' sulmitetdI by any two memlibers of the Col-
lege. to, the Board of Governiors, at icast six.imontlis beforc h lon, also graiited certificates, viz
Trinonial >Mcetinrand the same bc thon publishcd in one Medical Messrs. Euselbe Lemieux, Messrs. L. Genand,
Journalof:each istrict .if.such Journa.bc; thcre printed. F. X. Carpen tier, A. D. M'Gillivrav

Order of Business ai Trc:iial Meetings. i J. O'Leary, C. L. Fontaine,
1t Chair to le taken hy tiePresideuit of the CoIlcfl. Alexis Met
2° Minutes of last Triennial MCeting to bc rcad. and twclve -others were remanded to their studies for
3° Repoit of Proccedings of Board of Governors. 1 six nonths.
5 to of oar of Thirty-six Goveninor. One candidate vas refused examination, as in

addition to sorne discrepancies mi his certificates,'he
only produced evidence of having plirsued his -stàiaies

ABISTRACT MIOF,1INUTES OF THE LAST SEM I-AN- during two years and a half.
UAt MEETING^OF TH E BOA RD 0F GOV ERNORS The ,following were adiittetd to enter upon the0F TIIE COLLEGE OF -PIlYSICIANS AND SUR. S .e .

GEONS OF LOWER CANADA.S :-
Messrs. Romauld Tassé, Messrs. Paul-Leon Descha rnp,NTR 1th October, 184- A. W. A.' Delisle, J. B. Bienvenu,

'The Serni-Annual 'Meeting of the Board of Go. A. A. Campbell,
vern oö- ofthh College 'of Physicians and Surgeons of and three gentlemen refused.
Lower Canada was held this day, at he Parliament On imotion, it was resolved-" That ail Midwives be
House, when were present:- requiredi to register their certificates of qualification,
Drs. Nelson, Drs. Jas. A. Sew'ell, Drs. Valois, for whieli they shal pay the sumof ten shillfng.

Mornin, Paimichaud, , Marsden, The meeting then adjournei, tomeet on thefollowLandry, Cainpbell, Southerland
Badeau, Tavernier, McCulloch ng day at two p.m.
Bardy, , itia Kimber,~
ToilIfland Hall, Hmes October 1Ith, 1848. Two p.m.
Robitaille, Nait, David. Met confornable to adjournment.
Badgley, Arnoldijun. Present: Drs. Nelson, Muri, Landry, Camnpbll,

Dr. Nelson, V. P., in the Chair. Arnoldi, Hall, Bibautid, Bardy, Valois, Sutlierland,Vòn
Thiniiùtes of the last Semi-Anautai Meeting wëre Iffiland, McCnlloeb, Badgley, Tavernier, antd David
icd Dr.nho sathi t Nelson, V.P.,ein t Chair. - '

r Monnstàted'he swas authorised to ,withdraw The minutes of yesterday's transactions wéee-rèdd,
Mr.,Aylwin's Petition, referred from- the lastmeeting: after which, th'ePresident havintg traisnsitted th&e

d Laws, as sanctioned by His Excclleïcy the Gôvernor
DrMarsderi sated he wvas also autloiised to with. General, they wvere read to tle:neeting ;and it'ivas

draw-qM. Buteaus. Resolved: ":That the Secretary: bé instructed to'have
A candidate who was rejected t the last meeting 300 French and 300 Englishcopies ofthese ByI aLs

lavirg gos l' insulted the'B>oard inthe person ofone printed or circulation anmong the nm o s d
of sexasminers, a lettéi- frôi him was read, apolo- others." -

ising'tetheBoard for aiy improprieties he ni have Dr. Von Ifiland tendered his resignation ofSecr
accidentally beën guilty of towards the Board ; on tary:for the District of Quebec, as ho was not a resi-
which it was mnoved- dent of thaï city as requircd hy'ths 1y aWs ;t

h'Tlsat ije. apöl.ogy now offered be received and which it ,was -moved hyDr.H 11,'seconded bI; Ør.
accepted.": Wlen it was mioved in amendncnt- Badgley, an nanimously Resolved. -

That'thè circumstances carnected ith thletter of "That vhile this Board regurets the necessity of Dr.
apology' bho taken irto conisideation at tihe ncxtSensi Von Ifland's rtirmenit from theofliceôfScretar o
Annual Meeting of this Board"-which aimenàdment the District of Quebec,'it tendetr that ontleman its
wascarried, and the briinal inotion lò t thanks for the able, tithful, n'd dili ent manner in

D r.nldi, sen., Pr&sideiit of the dollege then which he.dischargedtheiduties ofthat, office.
eniteredanti laid boforethe meeîtitîg a letter received TIeBoardithen praochdi to Balot for Secret
räïùi thRroŸiÌidl Secretalyr imhrmir hittnt the for LhiaDistrict ofQuébçc whenD. J. J.Lail
ByLaws %would 1he sanctio'nedily His Éxcelcnce the as leeare'àdu1y électe.
Govét'ôrcGéneral,tifithreat clauses contrairy 'to the A Itter was rend fron Dr ortiere of the G

t autihiccreas o tadröd ho edore ëirdrsô f tl t DCollegafdthe Dith M fTu 'R
Ptoi) heBoartid iiding itSlf fiLcodmuit0esandtFra gslesghflo seat o vlis g it -

for e-xhumation- , -i -e .tW eslvga: i'That.Dr. Maursden, 'one.ofte oveyniog
Ja-es:Maùr.ice Fitzgerdld; hM:D. Universityof of athte; College ofPhysicians and Surgeonsforhe'dP!

GIasgow;Annibal M'Guire, D.,, UnivórsIty är trict of Three Riversayd:St.rapcis, having vaca4d
diglMrgli;k4. »er, N.D ñùijriy oYg'i)i',u I st:by o,~vglfrxnthe list·iegand Pr rtigr
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of the ;same district, having resignied his. the vacancies
be forthwith filled up." On which the Board proceed-
id to Balloi for aDmember in Dr. Marsde n's place;
when' Dr. J. B. Johinston, of Sherbrooke, was declared
duly elccted : the scrutineers being Drs.'alois and
Campbell. And on the ballot being taken for a mcm-:
ber in;Dr. Fortier's place, Dr. Fowler, of Melbourne,
was declared duly elected: Drs. Valois and Campbell
being the scrutineers.

A letter and petition from Dr. Alcorn and other
miembers of> the profession in the Eastern Townships,
was reaid.;. but :the Board regretted that it could not
act;upon the suggestion therein contained, as the
nicmber recomnmended was not a Provincial Licen.
tiate of four years.
it was then unanimous1y Resolved "That, hereafter,

all'Candidates shall deposit with the Secretary, 'alongi
vithi their credentials, the sum of ten dollars (£2 10s.,)I

tie foc for the certificate recommending for License,I
which, witlh the exception of ten shillings (10s.,) to
go to the Funds of the College, will be returned in,
case Of rejection."

Drs. Nelson, Arnoldi,jun., and David, were appoint-!

Mrs. Jane Buchanan, with a Diploma 'obtained ý in
Edinburgh, and signed by Dr. Thxatcher, Lecturer on
Midwifcry, dated 1824.

Mrs. Christian ý Sutherland, withx a Diplomá, aise
obtained in "iEdinburgh, and signed by 'Dr. Thatcher,
dated .1831 ; and

Madame Marie Barbe Tavernier, dit Sanspitié, ,vho
submitted to an examination as to lier obstetric acquire-
ments.

F. C. T. ARNOLni, M.D., Registrar.
Col. Phys. r Svrg. of L.-C.

'Montreal, Oct. 30, 1848.

Convocation at King's College, Toronto.-On the
26th inst., the flblowing gentlemen were adiniited to
the several degrees opposite their names, vtz :

M. P. (ade?1ndenm) Bovell, James,'Glasgow.
M. A.-Wedd, WVmBiC~rÕookshank, George,

B.A., Stenuett, Rev. W., B.A., Roaf, John, B.A., Gra.
sett, Rev. E., B.A., Lewis, Ira, B.A.

B.A.-1, Iludspnl), T. A.-2, Marsh,'J. W..-3,
Boulton, John,-4, Ryerson, Egn., Geddcs, Ra J.G..
Shaw, John.

d.a Comitteeto.procure a sta iLie seal for iie Cor-
poration. . - The Cholera.-.The all-engrossing topic, engagng'the

The meeting thnadjourned. attention of every person,,is the Cholera; pand if, the

S A.re ry, strt oF treal. , past is to be a criterion of the future, we may, during the
ensuing season, be again, and for the third time, visited
with thisIawful scourge. ln its progressover the: con-

L1CENTIATES OF THE COLLEGE OF PHYSICIAN3 tinent of Europe, it has presented many of-theèfeatures
AND SURGEON S, C. E. . .

- which characterized it during its last visitation. In
<Çonlintied from Page 82.) D, 1 .- 1oLE ns ned.frompAg82 1 October, 1831, it broke out in Hamburgh where itnow

Louis Leon LeSier DesanIers, . .. A st 26 I481 exists, and in a shoît time aftertwards exhibited itself in

Albert Biker, V.D:.......... October 21, 1848 Sunderland, from which it spread ,in such amanner,
James Maurice:Fitzgerald, M.D.,. .. October-21, 1848 that in the spring of 1832 it was prevalent in all the
Alexis Milette,. ........ ....... October 21, 1848
Charlés'Eu ebe Le mieux. ... ..... October 21, 1848 principal cities of Great Britain, but especially in Dublin,
Js'ph 'Hannibal O'Leary,.........October 21, 1848 from whencc avesset sailed with 1.67 emigrants to this
Chrles'Leon Fontaine,............October 21, 1848 Province. This vessel was the lCar-icks." n less
Ainibal McGuire, M.D., ......... October 21, 1848

than a fortnight after lenving land, one death occurred;
in less than twice that period of time, forty oft the,

LICENTrIATES OFTilE MEDICAL BOARD3, C.,ý W.ni c vtht' ed-:,nýh ,hpassengers were numbered with te dead; an by the
l (Conünued from pagc 81.) time that the vessel reached the Quarantine Station at

Jo C. Var ic ,. ............. July Ï, 1848 Grosse Isle, the numberofher passengers wasdimini shed
Horace C.Hastings,.................July 22, 1848 by forty-four, vho were, reported to the, boarding officer
William Case Wright,............. Aug. 12, 1848 as having died of some "unknown ~ disease." ýThis

Tbimaà Mercer Mortôn, .1CS1. Aug.ý 19, 188f esl f in
Tlioàs Wln Joinsto. .L.....Oct. 14, 1848 vesse] arrived on the 3rd June at thd Quarantine Stat
John Natiôn. ... . .. Oct, 28, 1848 and whil, ly ing there, anothxer case occurred,,profing

fatal in three hours. On tie '7t.of-June theffirsucase
.IIDWIVES ENREGISTERED, appeared-in Quebc. The steamervhich left for Mon-

Ijnaccordance with the 1Otlx and 11th Vict., Ch. 26, treal thatevening; brought up the remain3 of an.inimigrant
tlje following persons have tis-day been duly registered who w"s seized' and died of the disease'diring her short

- i;th p(-t~f lie College'of Pîxysicians aiid Surgeonste
ingeBok.ofth Coleg o Phsiian an Srgènspassage. ,Onithe afternodinof te9th', anot her 'fatalo oc.werCanadla, as being legally qualified to Practice

AIidifery:- case occurred. On themght o0f thxe followingilay, a.
:Mrs. Christian Stewart, wiîh a Diploia obtained in soldierdied irr Barraoks ;and the: disease: spréad with

Ediniurgh, 1and sigried. by Professor James aHamiln, fearful rapidity.and malignity untilîthe eid ofJúne,
datedp18 1l; alko, yith aPrcvinolhLicense, dated 18171 when a: re missioa ppcared40esttake place in i1saisulence
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In the niddle of July, the hottest period of the year,
the disease, " like a giant rcfreshed from slumber," re-
appeared, as it were, wilth renewed vigor, scattering
devastation around. The last cases which were treated
occurred about the mîîiddle of October ; but during the
period mentioned, about Ibree thousand deaths occurred
in this city, of which, at least, two thousand werc produc-
cd bycholera alone ; and estimating the population at this
period to be thirty thousand, the city vas, at the time
alluded to, exactly decimated. In 1834, vessels
arrived at Grosse Isle, the Quarantine s.tion, having
cases of cholera on board ; and a fatal case occurred at
that station on the tlth June. Between this and the 6th
July, several fatal cases occurred at Quebec, and it re-
appeared in this city on the 11 th, produîcing a mortality,
for the ensuing three or four veeks, at the rate of seventy
per diem. [t gradually declined until the end of Sept.;
and during this period it numbered twelve hundred
victims. In every one of its features, the disease is
precisely the same as was witnessed here in 1832 and
1834; 'and if it obeysthe liaws by which it was con-
trolled in those years, we have every reason to antici-
pate its re-appearance during the ensuing summer.
What are ive to do ? becomes, then, a solemn and a iost

the Bill, and the original draft iiglit be corrected accord,
ingly. We have hieard some dissatisfactipn expressed
with reference to the maner inii wich the hirty-six meni
bers of the Council are proposed to bo selected fron the
Province at large. Beyond the mere expression of this
fact, ve venture no opinion ; but it is highly desirable,

(and ve are certain that the originiators of the measure
have been influenced by no other motive,) that full justice
should be rendered to every portion of the Province.
Our columns aflord a legitimate means of canvassing the
question, for circulating, as it does, largely in the Upper
Province, it afrords a means of communicating directly
with the Profession generally on the subject. We are ex-
ceedingly pleased to sec a move made in the onward,
direction. The Thompsonians, laving been already
frightened, have had a large meeting in the Johnstown
District, passing varions resolutions condemnatory'of
the Act. These as well as other quacks must learn, and
the sooner the better, that free trade in physic will not
be permitted, and that the Provincial Parliament having
due respect unto the lives of Her Majesty's subjects,'
will preserve then to the utmost possible extent, by
protecting them from medical knavery and imposition
of al] kind.s.

important question. It has been proved, and this even
now'in England, that Quarantines arc insuflicient to , ouse Surgeon, Marine Hospital, Quebec.-Mens
the end proposed by their establishment. They may bers of he medical profession' should not meddle

)tay for a season, but they cannot arrest. The papers themselves with politics. This we assume to be a
are fild with prophîylactic and remedial measures, with general rule, which should influence their conduct in this

instructions from Boaids of Health, &c., &c. We pro- particular. In appointments to official inedical situations,,

pose to e'camine the subject seriously and dispassionately, politics on hie part of those who appoint, should, to an!

yétsccinctly. Persuaded of our inability, or, indeed equal extent, exert no influence. In the latter case, fit-,
ness'alone should be the object sought foi, and supenor

any human ability, to arrest the impending evil, we be- qualification the recommendation. We regret to per-,
lieve that it is fully possible to mitigate it, and in our next ceive that this simple rule of conduct has been grossly
issue ve will devote some space to the consideration of violated by the Executive, in theit recent appointment,
the q esti on of the communicability of tihe disease, and of Mr. Lemtieux, to the above hospital, who was, at the

other uaters ariing out of it with reference to sanitary time of his nomination, scarcely one week a member of'
the profession, and whose license had not even been

neasures officially announced; but whose relationship with the,
Honorable member for Montmorenci has prbvèd itself -a

Poposed Jdct of incorporation of Ihe Profession in qualification of greater value than tie practical expe:
Upjür Canada.--We have been politely favoured by a rience of years, of other candidates. Aware of the,
frieid;.with a copy of the proposed Bill to Incorporate responsibilities of the oflice in this institution, a manof
the:Profession-ofe Upper Canada into a College of Phy. experience should have been selected to fill it, which
sicians aid Surgeons,; intended to be submiîted to Pai:- Mr. Lemieux most notoriously is not. But, irrespective

of this, lie labors, aswe are isformed, under one serious
iamérit-at its next Session. Lt is a+ transcript of the disqualification, namely, a very imperedt acquaintance

Lower Canadaa Act, as nearly as circumstances per- with the English language, vhich ninety-nine out of>
mit.s Puring the-short.period since the Lower Canada every hundred patients speak who seek the benefit of
Act 'has been in operation,,it has proved itself by no the institution. We object to the appointment id every
mneans faultless. and, as in ail probability, certain amend- partiòular, and this froni no unfriendly'feelngs towarda

I . . . . , .the incumbent. We object to it, in the first instance,isents,%1vil1 be proposed in it,,i ilis'higbly desirable thati êmenswpe propdia ose toitlds highly esira ble that~ as a'gross political job, and on this point we speak poki-
theUpper Canadian; one, should ýbe presented to Ithe tively; we have reason to know that the appointàmeit
Housewith these amendments made integrant parts of ôf Mr. Lemieux was' pre.determinéd, and made depen-
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dent on his successful examination at the Medical not only have the power of selecting his assistants, butBoard. He did pass, and he got the appointment; and should also 'be endoved with full authorit to d
we object to it, in the second place, on the ground of them, when he finds thern conducting thiemelvesinbis ignorance of the English language, and a necessary such a manner as to interfere with the grand object whiciobliteration of that bond which attaches one countrynan he has in view, and vhich he is placed there to fulfill..to another in a distant land, which is interwoven with iWe do not know of a single institution, in which thehis language, and is suggestive of the warmest sympa- physicians attending are not invested with such powers.thies in times of distress. t

OBITUARY.
T'oronto Lunatic 1sylum.-A change has taken At Kingston, on Thursday, 12th uit., Francis Arnstrong, Esq,place in the medica! superintendenice of this valuale M. R. C. S. I. and late Surgeon of the Emigrant Hospital in that

Institution ; Dr. Parke, lately of Simcoe, occupying the t , Ri.er Thames, Parish of S. P
situation formerly held by Dr. Telfer, of Toronto. The Albert Bender, a native of Montreal, aged 60.
nianagement of matters, however, appears to be in an
anomalous condition ; and the medical superintendent, NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
instead of being invested with that power over his assis- Dr. GIbb's srcoud letter from Paris husjust bec'received.
tants, customary under such circumstances, such as Dr. Reynoild's paper has also cone to hand. Dr. R. lias
suspending or discharging them for irregularities of con- oiitted tu oire dimensions i he will send drawings on a cer.i. iargîn~ilin scae ive iil ascertai,, the price af itltagrapliing t/îern.duct, has his acts, in this respect, supervised by -a Dr. Seraton's paper isi una ribliy posa gned.
board of commissioners, vho, in some instances, have Insertion iliti ie giren in t/e nexi nzuber la tthe paper " O~I/le prescrit Stale of Education in Canada,1 by un aid carrés.-reinstated assistants previously discharged. No proceed- Poneent, aeE uc in aned, byba y ldor-
ing is so likely to prove subversive of ail order, in such serve iLs o Iject as t/e aaen.ion of neilers f Parliabent sii
an institution, as this. The medical superintendent's ihen have en more recentiy attrted to t/he subject.
powers should be supreme in these matters, and the
corninissioners should support instead of thwart; ,houl . BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED.t.11riaithtaite'ei Retrospect. January to Junc, 1848.sustain his authority, instead of acting so as to lessen it. Dublin Quartery Journal. Augut, 1848.
The responsibility rests vith the physician, and lie should Our usual exyhanges.

MONTIILY METEOROLOGICAL REZGISTER AT MONTREAL FOR SEPTEMBER, 1848.
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ÏMIE D IC ALJ O1UR N ALSJ
Iliblshed by RICHARD and GEORGE S. WOOD No. 261 Peari Street, New York.

THE BRITISI AND FOREIGN MEDICO-CHIIURGICAL REVIEW,
AND JOURNAL OF PRACTICAL MEDICINEu--Published Quarlerly, al $3 per Annum.

THE, MEDICO-CIIIRURGICAL REvIEw haid, for very many years,-a reputation unequalled by any.other journal; as the leading
Medical Journal. of Europe, and a standard work in medical litezature. Being republished in this country for more than 25
Vears, it was universally known to the Medical Profession here, ani was pronounced by some of the 'ost eminent 9the best
imedical journal extant." _The British and Foreign Medical Review, thongh not so long established, was nearly as well known
and was conducted with such spirit and talent, as fully to entitle it to rank with its illustiions predecessor.' These two works
are now united, (under the ahove title,) and will be mustained by the. united contributions of the writers, whose talents have
given such eminence to both; Of the merits of the work produced bythis combination, nothing need be said. The Am erican
republishers hope, however, to increase its value by their

ADDENDA TO THE MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL REVIEW,
OR QUARTERLY RETROSPECT OF AMERICAN PRACTICAL~ MEDICINE AND SURGERY:

Avaluable Abstract of American Medical Intelligence; compiled fioni ail the-American lMledical Journals; which will be sent,
gratuitously, to all who remit payment to the publishers, postage Irce, in advancz.

THE ANNALIST: A RECORD OF PRACTICAL MWEDICINE IN TH E CITY OF NEW YORK.

Edited by William C. Roberts, 2.D. Fe;ow of the College of Piysitians and ,S'urgeous, New York.-.-Publishe i
Seni-Monthly, Price Two Dollars per Ainnumii, in advance.

The vastness of its medical resources rende ing New Yozk as much the medical as it is the commercial metropolis of the
Union, the importance of this journal as a record of the progress of the medical sciences in this city, and an organ of commit-
nication between the members.of the Medical Profession here and those abroad, must be apparent to all.

WOOD'S QUARTERLY RETROSPECT OF AMERICAN AND FOREIGN
PRACTICAL MEDICINE AND SURGERY. ~

Price One Dollar per Annum, n Ad vance.
This work is designed to meet the demands of this c' high-pressure" age, by furnishing the physician and surgeon the means

of keeping pace with the progress of knowledge in their respective departments of science, at the least possible cost of lime
and money. 1t-consists of condensed reports of cases and their treatment, with occasional remarks, and abstracts of the medi-
cal literature of the day, collected from the whole field of niedical science, American and Foreign, with announcements of all
new publications of interest to the profession.

Its plan is, in the main, that which has beenso much approved in « Braitiwaite's Retrospedt," and . Ranking's Abstract ;"
with the superadded advantages of a fuller view of Amcrican Medical Literature and Science, a more frequent emission, and
reduction of price; and it is hoped will meet with the general approbation of the Medical Profession. It'Was suggestet by
some members of Hie profession as a desideratum in medical literature not yet supplied by any journal ; and the publishers
intend, if well suistained in the undertaking, to spare neither pains nor expense to make it worthy of the most extended
patronage.

It will be seen at once that, at a price so low, it can only be supported by a very extensive circulation; but the advantages
offiered are such, that this is confidently anticipated ; and they request all to whonm this is sent who approve the plan, to aid
them by bringing it to the notice of their professional brethren.

Authors and Publishers wishing their works reported, will please forward copies.
R E C O M M E N D A T ON S.

A work like 'ý Wooo's QUARTERLY RETRPoCT» presenting a view of Ameiican and Foreign Practical Medicine and
Surgery, so extended as to omit nothing of material interest, yet so condensed as .o meet the demand of thiose whose want of
time or means prevents their access to the various sources from which, it is donpiled, was nuch needed, andi we cordjally
commend it to the patronage of every memnber of the iViedical profession.

Alexander H. Stevens, L.D. Pres. and Encritus Prof. of Clin. Gustavus A. Sabine, M.L). Den. of Anat.
Sr.in Coli. of Phys. and Surg. V. Mott, M.D. Prof. of Surg. and Path. Anat. in Unive'sdly of New

J. M.Smith, M.D. Prof. of Thco. and Prac. of Med. and Clin. Med. York.
Clin. Md. Samnuel I. Dickson, M.D. Prof. of Thco. and Prac: of Med.

John R. Beckï M.D., Prof. of Mat. Med. and Med. Juris. Granville S. Pattison, M.D. Prof. of Geni, andDescrip. Anat.
John Torrey, M.D. Prof. of Bot. and Chem, Martyn Paine, M.D. Prof. of Inst. of Med. andi Mat. Med.
Iobert Watts.. Jr., M.D. Prof. of Anat. G. S. Bedford, M.D Prof. of Midwi. and Dis. of Woin. and Chaild

Willard Parker, M.D. Prof. of Prin. and Prac. of Surg. Joln Wm. Draper, M.D. Prof. of Chemn.
C R.;Gilmàian, M.). Prof. of Obstets. and Dis. of Wom. antd Child. Wn. Il. Van Bourcn, M.D. Prosec. to Prof. ofSurg.
Alonzo Clark, M.D. Lect. on Phys. and Pathà. Wm. Darling, M.D. )ctm. of Anat.
Since its first appearance the RETRosPEcT.has met with general approbation; and many testimonials in its favor might be

Produced ; but the publishers'deem it unnecessary to give more than the foregoing from the Professors of the two Medica
Schools of New York ; hoping that as the price is so low, those who wish to know more of it, will give it a triafor' oné year
and, ascertain its!character from the work itself.

Subscribers in ordering these works will please wrile their names legibly, and ai full length, adding their respective tilles
and the narnes of Ihe town, county, &c., of Iheir residence.

All other Medical Journals, and Medical Books in general, for sale. Catalogues given on application.
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UNIVERSITY OF M'GILL COLLEGE.
FACULTY OF MEDICINE.

HE ENSUING WINTER COURSE, OF LECTURES, in the Faculty of Medicine, will commence on Monday, Novembe
6th, and will be continued, uninterruptedly, with the exception of the Christmas vacation, till the last week in April, forming a

Session of Six Months.
Theory and Practice of Medicined n . -
Principles and Practice of Surgery, - .
Chemistry,-.-.. -
Midwifery and Diseases of Women and Children,

-Anatomy (General and Descriptivc, - - -
Materia Medica and Pharmacy, -
Clinical Medicine and Surgery, -
Institutes of Medicine, (Physiology, &c.)
Forensic Medicine, - . -

Practical Anatomy, . -
Ctirator of Museumi, . - . .

- by A. F. lolmes, M.D.
G. W. Campbell, M.D.

-. " A. Hall, M.D.
- - M. McCulloch, M.D.

- 0. T. Bruneau, M. D.
- ,S. C. Sewell, M.D.

. -. J. Crawford, M.D.
- R. L. Macdonnell, M.D.

. Win. Fraser, M.D.,
W. E. Scott, M.D.

Wn. Wright, M.D.
3ontrai General Hospital, visited daily ai Noon.

University Lying.in Hospital open Io the Students of the Midwifery Class.

In each of the Courses above specified, five lectures per week arc given, except in the Courlcs of Clinical Medicine, and of
Medical Jurisprudence, in the former of which two, and in the latter tlree ouly, during tl:e week, are given. '[he Lecturers in
the different departments, will illustrate their respective subjects, by the aid of preparationis, plates, apparatus, specimens, etc. etc.

- The Medical Library, which is furnished not only with books of reference, but the usual elemeintary works, vill be open tQ
matriculated students, without charge, under the necessary regulations. Access to the Muscuni will be allowed at certain hour s.
The Demonstrator of Anatomy will be daily in the Dissecting Rooms to oversee and Direct the studente.

N. B.-The tickets of this University being recognized by the Universities and Colleges of Great Britain, students who
purpose completing their professional education in the inother country, will obtain an important advantage by having att ended lis
Courses.

SUMMER SESSION.
TheSummer Courses will commence on the second Munday of May, 1849.

Medical Jurisprudence, -. - by Dr. Fraser.
Botany, ..-.-.-.-.-.-... -... ".Dr. Papineau.

A. F. HIOILMES, MD. & P.
Secrelary Med. Fac,

SCIJOL 0F MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
THE LECTURES at this SCIOOL will commenc.e on MON DAY, 6th NOVEM BER, and will be contineird till the last dayT uf APRIL, 1849., During the Session, Lectures on the folliving Departments of a ftedical Education will bu delivered, viz.;

Anatomy .................. Dr. Ebaud.
Chemistry............................... Dr. Suilierlan d,
Materia Medica,...................... Dr. Coderre.
Surgery,................Dr. Monro.

The Lectures are given in the French language.
Montreal, September 25, 1848.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.
E Subscribers have constantly on hand a large

assortment of superior Surgical Instruments of the
best Sheffield manufacture, consisting of:-

Complete Pocket Cases, of variotus sizes
Eye Instruments in Cases
Midwifery do do
Cupping do do
Amputating do do
Lithotomy do do
Dentist's do- do
Dissecting do do
Pos'tmortem do do

With every variety of Instruments
An additional supply received

usually required.
per vessels this sea.

son. -AND---
Genuine Drugs, Chîemicals and Apothecaries Ware.
Orders fron the country will receive particular atten-

tion. S. JONES LYMAN & Co.,
Chemists and Druggists, Place D'Armes.

Practice of Medicine,,................. .Dr. Badgley.
Midwifery.........................)r. Arnoldi.
Institutes of Medicine,................ Dr. Peltier.
Medical Jurispudnce.............. Dr. Boyer.

Whî. SUTH ERLAND, M.D.,
Secretary.

ETHEREAL SOLUTION OF GUN COTTON. ,

Prepared and Sold at the Medical Hall, Great
St. James Street. :

T HIS recently dicovered preparation whlich, hîaàî
been used with muchi success by several Mediceal

Gentlemen in Town, is a most Efficacious Renedy n
BURNS, SCALDS, RECENT WOUNDS, &c. &c
The instant it is applied, it formnîs a coating similarto
Gold Beater's Skin; it is more adhesive tianthe Pla-
ter in common use, and is perfectly clean and harmless.

ALEX. URQUHART.
Montreal, August 10, 1848.

MONTREAL: Printed and Published for the Pr'prietà,
by JoHN C. BECKET; Office, 211 St. Paul Street;"
Residence, corner of Lagauchetiere and Alexanderï.
Streeta.


